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Fanwoodian represents Archbishop at Papal Rites
On Monday, August 7, Charles Smith of

Fan wood was enjoying a quiet chat with his
friend, Archbishop Boland of the Newark

Charles and Edna Smith begin packing for
tonight's flight to Rome,

Archdiocese, who is hospitalized. An hour
later, the former Fanwood Councilman and t
his wife Edna were engaged in frantic ac-
tivity, preparing to travel to Rome for the
funeral of Pope Paul VI. The unexpected trip
developed, as Smith and Archbishop Boland
discussed the Pope's death. Smith, who was
knighted by the Pope, expressed his regrets
that he'd never had the opportunity of an
audience with His Holiness.

"There's nothing to prevent your going to
the funeral. Go as my emissary,". said
Boland. He is now retired as the Newark Ar-
chdiocesan leader,

"I couldn't plan a trip like that in two
days!" Smith said. But then again. ..he
could. The wheels started turning. First step
was a quick call to local photographer Joe
BeCaro, who opened up shop Monday night
to arrange passport photos. County Clerk
Walter Halpin was another helper. At 10 pm
on Monday night, he visited Smith's home to
clear passport applications. On Tuesday
morning, Smith was en route to Philadelphia
to hand-deliver, his passport applications,
while travel agents worked on booking the
Smith's flight to Rome.

New Postmaster named

The appointment of Joseph J. Rein III, as
Postmaster of Scotch Plains, N.J., has been,
announced by Northeast, Regional Post-
master General Frank M. Sommerkamp.

Pictured above Is newly appointed Scotch
Plains Postmaster Joseph J, Rein, HI,
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In accordance with the merit selection
procedures of the Postal Reorganization Act
of 1971, Mr. Rein was nominated for the
Postmastershlp by the Northeast Regional
Management Selection Board and appointed
by Postmaster General William F. Bolger.
The appointment is not subject to Senate
confirmation.

The Regional Management Selection
Board is comprised of representatives from
the United States Civil Service Commission,
a District Manager from another Postal
Region, and two Postmasters selected by the
Postmaster General.

Mr. Rein joined the Postal Service in 1965
as a clerk at Dover, N.J., where he has served
most of his postal career. He became
Foreman of Mails in 1973, Later that year he
was promoted to Supervisor of Window Ser-
vices, a position he held prior to his present
appointment. During interim periods he held
a variety of supervisory and managerial
positions at Faterson, Saddle River, Ramsey,
Mahwah, and Little Falls, N. J. Additionally,
he was Offieer-in-Charge at Mt. Arlington,
Andover, and Branchville, N, J. At Dover, he
also served as Acting Manager of Mail
Processing.

Mr. Rein received his bachelor's degree in
health and physical education at the King's
College in Briarcliff Manor, N.Y. He did
graduate work in the same field at East
Stroudsburg College in Pennsylvania and in
business administration and management at
County College of Morris in Dover. Mr. Rein
is currently in the Master's-Degree Program
for business management at Seton Hall
University. He also has completed several
postal supervisory and managerial training
programs.

During 1968-72, Mr. Rein served with the
U.S. Army. Active in community affairs, he
resides in Andover, with his wife Maxine and
sons, Scott and Todd.

The Scotch Plains Post Office has annual
postal receipts of $544,301. As Postmaster,
Mr. Rein will earn $24,903 in salary and
fringe benefits. He will be assisted by a staff
of 44 employees.

Mr. Smith was no random choice on the
former Archbishop's part. He has a history
of extensive church activity in the local area.
He received the Knight of St. Gregory
prestigious designation many years ago —
one of only 60 Americans to be so honored.
He serves on the Board of St. Elizabeth's
Hospital in Elizabeth, and has handled arch-
diocesan financial matters for a long period.

Smith is on the Advisory Board of Seton
Hall University and the First Charter
President of the Alumni Association. He is
active in the SERRA Club movement,
dedicated to vocations.

Archbishop Boland was a personal friend
of Pope Paul VI, and served on special com-
mittees of the Vatican Council. His in-
valuable connections in Rome will expedite
the Smith's trip.

The Newark Chancery Office's Vatican

Liaison unit has already arranged, through
Monsignor Darcy, head of the North
American College In Rome, for a personal
guide for Mr. and Mrs. Smith, She's Sister
Francesca, a personal.friend of Archbishop
Boland's and a 92,-year old "legend" in
Rome. She'll meet them at their arrival,
provide a llmosine, and assist them through
the red-tape and Intricacies of the elaborate
rituals involved in the mourning period for
the Pope.

Smith will proudly wear his Knight of St.
Gregory medal in the funeral rites. He will be
an official representative of the Archbishop
and in that role and in his position as a
Knight, expects to.- be In the official
procession. The Smiths fly to Rome on a
Thursday night flight.

"I can't believe it's happening. It's like a
dream come true," Smith said.

Fund established
for local

accident victims
Friends and neighbors of the Shackleford

family of 1501 Front Street, Scotch Plains
have expressed their compassion in a"con-
crete way, upon Shearing of the tragicdeath of
two family members. After learning of an ac-
cident involving the family, a committee, has
been formed to collect funds to assist Mrs.
Shackleford in the future.

Last week, 31-year old Johnny
Shackleford and his nine-year old son,
Stephen, were killed in an auto accident near
Woodbridge, Virginia. Their car slammed in-
to a parked tractor trailer and caught flre on
Interstate 95.

Mrs, Melissa Shackleford and her ten-year
old daughter, Terri, were taken to
Washington, D . C Medical Center for treat-
ment, and two other children were treated at
the hospital and released to relatives.

A family spokesman has reported that
Mrs. Shackleford is In satisfactory condition
and is expected to be hospitalized for at least
three months. Terri was in critical condition
with head injuries at la t̂ report, and will

remain in the hospital for a longer period.
An immediate canvass of the neigh-

borhood has resulted in collection of ap-
proximately S5Q0, which has been given to
the family. The committee.was elated over
the response, and has extended thanks to
those who donated and expressed sympathy
in other ways. Because of the circumstances,
the Committee is now making an appeal for
donations to assist with medical expenses.
Contributions may " be sent to The
Shackleford Fund, P.O. Box 78, Scotch
Plains.

Further information may be obtained
from: Mrs. Martha P. Larkin, 322-4993:
Mrs, Sheila Nehemiah, 322-5426; or Mrs.
Marion SImms, 322-2210.

Police in the area reported that the cause o
the accident is unknown. The car caught fire
after colliding with the truck, parked in the
emergency lane while the driver changed
tires. The truck driver, Ken Scott, 25, of
Massachusetts, assisted another motorist in
extinguishing flames.

A bridge - Germany to Scotch Plains

Welcoming visiting German Scouts - left to right, local scoutmaster Hans Ebel of S.P. Troop
300, Gunther Seipel of Germany, Helena Jung of Germany, Deputy Mayor Anne B. Wodjen-
ski, Kristin Seipel and Ernest Jung of Germany, and Bill Carson of local Troop 300,

The ties of friendship between Russelheim,
Germany and Scotch Plains, N.J. were for-
med last summer. They were strengthened
this year, as a Boy Scout troop from
Russelheim visited here, at the invitation of
local scouts who visited Russelheim last

summer.
The German wine from Russelheim

flowed, the gemutleich ran rampant, in a
festive spirit in the Scotch Plains municipal
bu'.'ding.Deputy Mayor Anne B, Wodjenski
Continued On Page 2
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Wodjenski nam#d to top
county recreation post

Bridge to SP.,. A.C.S. residential crusade nears end

L-R: Union County Counsel William J, McCloud administers
oath of office to Joseph F, Wodjenski of Scotch Plains, recen-
tly appointed to the Union County Parks and Recreation Ad-
visory Board by the Union County Board of Chosen
Freeholders, His wife, Deputy Mayor Anne B. Wodjenski
holds the Bible as Freeholder Chairman Walter E, Boright,
also of Scotch Plains, witnesses the ceremony.

Union County Freeholder
Chairman Walter E, Boright
of Scotch Plains has announ-
ced the appointment of
Joseph F. Wodjenski to the
Union County Parks and
Recreation Advisory Board,
formerly ihe Union County
Park Commission,

Chairman Boright stated,
"It is with great pleasure that
I can report Mr, VVodjenski's
unanimous confirmation to
this top county post. It svas
an honor for me to be able to
nominate him, Mr, Wodjen-
ski demonstrated outstanding
leadership while serving on
the Union County Planning
Board, consistently making
major contributions to the
betterment of Union County,
His knowledge of good plan-
ning techniques and genuine
interest in better government
services led to his being selec-
ted for this appointment, It is
also my understanding that
Mr. Wodjenski may be the
first person, at least in more
recent times, from either
Scotch Plains or Fanwood to
be appointed to the Park

Commission, now known as
the Parks and Recreation
Advisory Board, His appoin-
tment comes at an important
time for these two com-
munities since the County is
progressing with plans to
develop County parklands in
the area of the Marline
Avenue Extension, Mr. Wod-
jenski will be available to
work with the local recreation
commission as these plans
develop further."

Mr. Wodjenski and his
wife, Deputy Mayor Anne B,
Wodjenski, have resided at
2297 Elizabeth Avenue, Scot-
eh Plains, for 12 years. They
have three children: Kim, a
medical technican; Joseph, a
student at . Scotch Plains-
Fanwood High School; and
Sheila, a 6th grader at the
McGinn School, Mr. Wod-
jenski, in addition to being a
former member of the Union
County Planning Board, at-
tended the University of New
York in Plattsburg and is a
planner with Eastern
Airlines,

Continued From Page I
%velcomed thescouts of both
countries, and accepted, in
behalf of the townspeople, a
flag of Russelheim and
plaque with the city insignia.
She awarded to each visitor a
bicentennial medal com-
memorating the local Battle
of Short Hills.

Ernest Jung, one of the
visiting scoutmasters, said,
"On behalf of our city, we're
building a bridge to Scotch
Plains. We hope many scouts
from Scotch Plains may cross
it in future years."

The hosts and visitors
toasted each other, in wine
goblets presented by the
Germans as a personal gift to
the Deputy Mayor.

The foreign scouts have
been visiting many attractions
on the east coast, including
Washington, D.C., area
Scout camps, Williamsburgh
and Washington's headquar-
ters in Jockey Hollow.

State Fair
Set For

Sept. 8-17
Towns, cities and counties

in all parts of New Jersey can
take advantage of par-
ticipating in this year's New
Jersey State Fair, which will
run Sept. 8th through 17th in-
clusive on Route 33, Hamilton
Township, just outside of
Trenton, New Jersey it was
announced today by George
A. Hamid, Jr., the Fair's
president.

Those interested should
write Mr. George A, Hamid,
Jr., President, New Jersey
State Fair^ P,O, Box 8174,
Trenton, New Jersey 08650.

As the American Cancer
Society's annual residential
crusade approaches its final
weeks, there remains a wide
gap between money raised
and the goal of $109,400 for
1978. So far only $74,500 has
been realized, with the
majority of towns in Union
COunty presently failing in
their bids to reach their
projected goal. At this poit,
only Berkeley Heights,
Hillside, Roselle Park, and
Summit have exceeded its
goal, with Elizabeth, Fan-
wood and Kenilworth within
reach of successful com-
pletion.

"It is easy to understand
why our crusade Is down
when you consider the fact
that only a handful of towns
will reach their goal,"
remarked Herb Lutz,
Crusade Committee Chair-
man. "The figures at this late
date reflect a critical situation
for our crusade, and they

.pose a major threat to the
continuation of our
programs."

"The residential crusade
has always been a deter-
mining factor in the success
of the Unit to provide
programs of service and
education in Union County,"
explained Al Vardalis,
Residential Crusade Chair-
man. "But this year the
response has been so poor
that realization of our goal
and our desire to expand ser-
vices is no longer feasible. It
is devastating to think that we
will have to cut back service
at a time when cancer is such
a constant threat."

"We ask that everyone make
!a generous,* donation arid
return" the 'kits to the.

designated spots in each For further information
town," added Mr. Lutz. call 354-7373 or 232-0641.

FREEAM-FM
STEREO RADIO

WHEN YOU BUY A HONDA CVCC
5 speed or station wagon. All
our cars are priced to save you
money. Coupon must b6
present at time of purchase.

Coupon explrss 8/18/78.

ISIiliHS

DISTINCTIVE
CUSTOM PICTURE FRAMING

FRAME SHOP

ORIGINAL
OILS

• WATER
COLORS

SIGNED LIMITED
IDITIONS

N9±

475 PARK AVENUE
SCOTCH PLAINS

Corner Wtstfleld Ave.

"There Is An Art To
Good Frtming"
,'' 322-8244..

BEGINS THIS SATURDAY, AUG. 12

THERE'S A LOT THAT'S NEW AT

H I U S & TRAILS FOR 1979 . . . AND YOU CAN

Wilderness
Outfitters for

Family Adventure
and Fun.

93 BRANT A V I , • CLARK, N,J,
Hours: 11-9 Mon.-Fri. • 10-6 Sat, • Closed Sun,

674-1240

UP
TO

DURING
THIS

PREVIEW
SALE



Health Department
combats mosquitoes

Maxon is #1 again
THE TIMES, AUG. 10, 1978 . . . 3

This time of the year is the
most active time in terms of
the potential of disease tran-
smission from mosquitoes.
The Township of Scotch
Plains Department of Health
in conjunction with the
Union County Division of
Mosquito Control and Ex-
termination has been ar-
duously working to eliminate
and control breeding places
of mosquitoes. In the late
summer there Is always the
possibility of serious diseases
being transmitted from
mosquitoes to man. In ad-
dition to these serious
diseases, mosquitoes do an-
noy us when they bite. It is
requested that every in-
dividual do is part in the con-
trol of mosquitoes in and
around his home environ-
ment. Here are several tips
how to control mosquitoes:

1. Eliminate all stagnant
and standing water.

2. Dispose of empty paint
buckets, tin cans and old tires
as these vessles tend to hold
enough water for mosquitoes
to lay their eggs and have
them complete their life cycle
to the adult stage.

3. Clean clogged roof gut-
ters.

4. Change water in bird
baths, fountains, and troughs
twice weekly.

5. Stock ornamental pools
with goldfish as "biological
control using natural
predators is the preferred
method of control.

.6. hmpty swimming pools
when they are not regularly
used. This has been an
especially prevalent problem
in Scotch Plains this past
summer.

All citizens are reminded
that they may obtain ad-
ditional advice from their
Department of Health at 322-
6700, or from the Union
"County Division of Mosquito
Control and Extermination
who may be reached at 233-
7321.

It was announced by Mr.
V. MeCabe, zone manager,
Pontiac Motor Division, that
on August first Maxon Pon-
tiac, located on Route 22 in
Union, became the number
one Sales leader again for the
first six months in 1978, ad-
ding to their already eleven
consecutive years of being the
number one Pontiac leader in
the state. This impressive
record Is "Because we give
the best deals in the state,
along with our award winn-
ing service," says. Mr, Sllby,
sales manager at Maxon Pon-

tiac. This number one spot
again qualifies the Maxon
Sales personnel a dinner
sponsored by Pontiac Motor
Division. Mr. Sliby also
stated that, "we will continue
to be the best in the state, and
by the end of 1978 Maxon
will be number one again for
twelve consecutive years."

Maxon Pontiac is located
on Route 22 and has the com-
plete line of Pontiacs along
with Honda cars, and Inter-
national Scouts, plus a 300
used car selection at all times.

WHEN YOU
THINK

REAL ESTATE
OR

INSURANCE
THINK

PETERSON RINGLE
AGENCY REALTORS

SCOTCH PLAINS
322-5800

Country Club will host National Open
Olin Boone of 717

Boulevard, Westfield as
Tournament Activities Chair-
man for the United States
Amateur Golf Champion is
one of the busiest men at the'
Plainfield Country Club
which will be the scene of its
first national championship,
August 29-September 3.

Boone, 53, is an executive
in charge of the overall work
being done by 12 different
committees in preparation
for the tournament. He also
is involved as liaison officer
with the Aronimink Golf
Club in Newton Square, Pa.,
the scene of last year's suc-
cessful Amateur champion-
ship.

The Amateur Champion-
ship will be conducted by the
United States Golf Associa-

tion which has its head- qualifiers who will play a
quarters in Far Hills. The total of eight rounds at match
tournament will attract a pre- play to determine the even-
determined field of 200 tual champion.

INSTANT
PASSPORT
PICTURES

WHILE YOU WAIT!
No Appointment Necessary

PARK PHOTO
405 Park Ave,, Scotch Plains

322-4493
Hours: Men. thru Sat. 9-6: Thurs. 'til 8 om

SELICT ANY 2 ITEMS AND PAY FOR ONLY 1̂  ... OUR
FAMOUS BRAND SUITS, LEISURE SUITS, SPORT COATS,
SLACKS, DRESS AND SPORT SHIRTS, RAINCOATS,
TIES, HOSf, BELTS, GOLF TOGS, KNIT SHIRTS •
SELECT ANY 2 ITEMS AT SAME PRlCf AND PAY FOR
ONLY1.

2 FOR THE PRICE OF 1

EXTRA
SPECIALS

reg to $195

SKITSi$29-$39-$49
" R I P JL B i n Stiller, eatiring to the BIG ind TALL

BIU « MEN, up to Size 80, in regulars, longi, ixtr i-
TAIL longs, shorts, portllta, portly short! • Slacks,

1"_ !_"• Wain Sizes 2B to 58 • Shirts, NtEk Sizes 14 to
SIZES 24 • Sport Coats~& Suits up to Size BO,

123-125 Watehung Ave., Plainfield — 754-9509
• Free Parking Hear Of Store

OPEN THURSDAY TlL 9

JDIFRE CLOSER THAN YOU THLVK
TO SMITH MOTORS CC

Moms

UR
Deliveries as early as September 78

Selection of
f78% at large Saving*

r ' ] • '5 /4 Acres of \ S ^
ESSlCompctith'C" Prices.

I Superior Service.
i Test Drive llie Amazing E Brunsw"̂

^•Seville Diesel Today!

Body and
Flint Shop

^ 1 I M A MOTOHS EMITf DrvmON
Keep that Great G.M. Feeling

with Genuine G,M, Parts

Old Bridge*

COMMUTERS
the train or bus. (frequent cornmuti'r sched-
ules), T.-'j short blocks away New Vork ts jusi

Leave your car any dav .liter 7:00 A.M. to he a 30 minute ride. Return before B P.M. dnd
serviced. We'll d™e vou (or you can walk) to pick up your automobile.

SMIHI MOTORS1 CO.-'.
^"Union County's Largest and Oldest Cadillac Dealer - Same Ownership Since 1932

7B Waiiraitcl St., Elizabeth, N.'*./ »»*-8080
\ Open Mon thru Fri. A.M. 'til 9 P.M. - Sit. 7 A.M. 'til 4 P.M.

UNION" MORRIS

WESTFIELD

SCOTCH PLAINS %

G'. miles

S M I 1 - H ELIZABETH
R R I
UmlLTpiKb

~SOUTH~AVE UL-iiiim-W GRAND ST
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u/t ©pinion

Good park event!
This week, one of the

featured events at Brookside
Park in Scotch Plains was a
carnival, to benefit youthful
rheumatoid arthritis suf-
ferecs. The carnival is a new
park activity, and one which
we thing merits commen-
dation.

During the school year,
from time to time, school
classes undertake worthwhile
projects in behalf of the less
fortunate. Similarly, youth
church groups often engage
in charitable endeavors. It
has long been our belief that
there is room for much more
of this type of activity.

Young children, pre-
adolescents and adolescents
in Scotch Plains and Fan-
wood are generally well en-
dowed with life's goods.
Many of them come from
homes where a good example
is set, from parents who con-
tribute long hours in behalf
of a better community and
the less fortunate. Children,
too, can become engaged in

activities which build

compassionate, charitable
adults. Many time-filling ac-
tivities now offered to our
young through a multitude of
agencies could occasionally
be replaced with events plan-
ned to benefit others. Not all
of them need necessarily
represent an outlay of youth-
ful dimes and dollars.

Within our area, there are
senior citizens who might
need help with easy
household and gardening
chores, enjoyable when done
by a young group. Carnivals
and parties might be planned
for charity foundations, day
care centers and the needy of
all ages. The summer park
program is but one agency
that might consider a bit
more focus upon charity, as
evidenced by Brookside Park
this week. Children's crafts
might emphasize gifts for
others, materials for civic
parties and events, etc.
Children so occupied identify
with another world beyond
the small (and advantaged)
one in which they live.

Congressman

MATT RINALDO
12TH DISTRICT-NEW JERSEY

CETA brightens New Jersey
unemployment picture

By Senator Harrison A, Williams, Jr.

An impressive roster of service was cited In the August 8,
1968 issue of THE TIMES. Norman Lacombe, A. Oram
Davies, R.P. Paterson, Maura Checchio, G. E. Johnston, and
E. H. Peterson, all former mayors of Scotch Plains, were
commended for their work in another area. The four con-
tributed a total of 114 years of service toHhe Scotch Plains
Community Fund! In the same issue, announcement was made
of the appointment of Johnston as chairman of Special Gifts
for the 1968 Community Fund drive.

* • *

The Summer Youth Workshop was very busy at Terrill
Junior High School, preparing for an August production of
Li'l Abner. A total of 150 local teenagers spent three days a
week for the entire summer preparing for the musical, under
the guidance of Judy Cole and Manya Ungar. Mammy and
Pappy Yokum, Jack S. Phogbound, Daisy Mae and Abner
himself had costumes ready, and were putting the final touches
to a production that delighted hundreds, in a two-night run.

* • *

Talk about old times....remember when the Flagship wasn't
a furniture store, but a popular nightspot??? Ten years back,
the good old Ink Spots were playing a two-week engagement at
the Route 22 club.

***
And remember when the Park Hotel was a hotel? The

August 8 issue announced the grand re-openlng of the Plain-
field landmark, which had been in existence for 30 years.
Today, the once prestigeous hotel is a home for the elderly.

*•*
The Mets were champs of the 1968 Little League series.

Team members included Mike D'Annunzio, Rick Dillon, Jim
finch, Bill Weldon, Mark Roger, Alan Jeffreys, Jim Meeker,
Dick Fedison, Gary Wanzor, Greg Bork, Chris Hund, Chris
Ladina, Mark Stockton, Tom Montagna and Greg Smith.

The $16 billion tax cut package approved by the House
Ways and Means Committee will be the major focus of
Congress and the Administration in the closing weeks of this
session. But despite President Carter's hints of a veto,
prospects are good that the program will remain reasonably in-
tact, providing badly needed relief for millions of Americans.

Support in Congress for a combination of tax rate cuts and a
scaling down of the capital gains tax runs just as strong as the
fervor experienced for Proposition 13 In California.

Some fine tuning of the tax package can be expected in both
Houses. The Senate Finance Committee Chairman, for exam-
ple, has called for a capital gains tax rollback extending
beyond the cuts proposed in the Ways and Means Committee
package. But the general pattern set by the committee appears
likely to prevail.

In sharp contrast, President Carter has taken issue with any
reduction in the capital gains tax. In my view, such a position
would be at odds with the needs and wishes of the nation, and
would serve no useful purpose.

The Ways and Means Committee package is designed to
provide individual tax cuts totaling $10.5 billion next year.
These cuts would be achieved through an adjustment of tax
brackets, rate reductions, a higher exemption, and a higher
standard deduction. In addition, there would be business tax
cuts of S3.8 billion provided through lower corporate rates,
higher exemption from the top scale, and a more generous in-
vestment credit.

Topping it off would be capital gains relief worth SI.8
billion acheived mainly by reducing the maximum capital gains
tax rate from 50 percent to 35 percent, and by allowing
homeowners to escape the tax, once in a lifetime, on up to a
S100,000 profit from the sale of a home.

According to the Department of Housing and Urban
Development, housing costs have more than doubled in Union
County over the past 10 years, subjecting homeowners to
heavy capital gains taxation if they need to sell without re-
investing In a higher priced home.

This amounts to a tax on inflation: a policy that is blatantly
unfair.

The capital gains exemption allowed for the sale of a home
would be particularly beneficial to elderly people -- helping
them to establish a retirement nest egg.

Under the Stelger Amendment, which I co-sponsored, the
maximum capital gains tax rate would be reduced even further
than the committee bill - to 25 percent.

President Carter's animosity toward this tax cut is unfor-
tunate, for statistics show that a cut-in the>capital gains tax
would provide relief for millions of working Americans who
are being unfairly taxed by the effects of Inflation.

The number of Americans buying their own homes and In-
vesting in stocks has increased steadily during recent years.
More than 47 million homes are now owned by the people who
live in them, compared with 15 million before World War II.
Less than half of all housing in the United States wastpwner-
occupied then In contrast to more than 64 percent today.

Stock ownership, too, has mushroomed - subjecting many
more Americans to capital gains. In 1952, 6.4 million
Americans owned stock. By 1970, the figure had risen to 30.8
million - a 358 percent increase. Because of the trend, the In-
ternal Revenue Service notes that twice as many people - 6
million compared to 3 million -- reported capital gains on their
1976 income tax returns as against 20 years earlier.

Millions of middle-income Americans regard mortgage
payments for the purchase of a home or an occasional pur-
chase of stocks as a means of saving for their old age. It comes
as a harsh and unjust blow when they find that cashing in their
investment means that they are taxed on the effects of inflation
- and on the ability of the federal government to contain in-
flation.

That's why the kind of tax bill approved by the Ways and
Means Committee makes sense -- and why it deserves support in
Congress and by the President.

After holding hearings in
New Jersey last week on the
nation's unemployment
problem, I spent some time at
a youth employment program
at Redshaw School in New
Brunswick. I must say, I am
most enthusiastic about what
I found there.

About a dozen teenagers
were learning practical job
skills such as carpentry by
renovating a school building
that had been vandalized and
needed repair. They work as
a team repairing schools
throughout the community,
fixing walls and windows,
painting murals.

Another 90 teenagers from
low income families are par-
ticipating in a summer job
training program which em-
phasizes proper work at-
titudes, and helps them earn
enough money during the
summer to stay In school.

The Redshaw program is
part of a nationwide em-
ployment and training
program created under the
Comprehensive Employment
and Training Act, (CETA).
During the depth of the
recession, a major mission of
CETA programs was simply
to provide jobs in worthwhile
community projects for
people who could not find
work. Now that the recovery
is well underway, the focus of
the programs has shifted to
the problems of the
chronically unemployed and
working poor, adopting a
strategy that might be called
"welfare dependence preven-
tion."

The teacher at Redshaw,
Mr. Ken Woods, was once In
the same "situation as the
teenagers he Is helping today:
poor and without a job for
many months. By attending
school at night, he earned his
teaching degree, and returned
to help teenagers in New
Brunswick avoid the kinds of
problems he went through as
a youth.

He takes them from: a

street world where unem-
ployment is the norm, and
self esteem at rock bottom,
and puts them is a work en-
vironment filled with
challenges and respon-
sibilities. He makes them one
promise — they will get what
the earn.

Practical job training,
work and discipline answer
the teenagers' uncertainties
about themselves and their
immediate futures. By
sticking with the program,
they see that they can count
on themselves, and now they
are beginning to count on a
better future.

Mr. Woods understands
that youth, like other people,
need a reason to work, and
they need a healthy self-
image, and pride in their ac-
complishments. He helps
f hem develop that, and in the
process has established a very
successful job training
program.

I'm proud of what's hap-
pening at Redshaw. These
young people want to work.
They're proud of what
they've done. All they needed
was some guidance and th
chance to find out what the
options were.

There, through the CETA
, program, we are helping

young people who needed
this kind of experience to
help guarantee that their lives
will be productive — for
themselves and society.

I took this trip to New Jer-
sey to get a firsthand look at
the unemployment situation-
there, and find out how
CETA was meeting the needs
of our jobless young people. I
wanted to make sure that tax
dollars were being spent on
worthwhile programs and
going to those who need
assistance the most.

The teenagers- at Redshaw
are proof of the kind of suc-
cesses we can have under the
CETA program, and I for
one share their dream for a
better future for themselves.

COOItf

In days of yore, we had a public summer school. Over 400
youngsters completed summer programs - over half .of them
enrolled for enrichment or skills courses. The music division
offered instruction to 190 students. The courses also included
an art svorkshop, driver's educaion, reading improvement,
and the summer theatre offering.

Letters to the Editor
Dear Editor,

Your editorial of August 3
was of great interest to us.
Our committee has been
studying the problems of
waste disposal for some time
and are convinced that the
present method of landfilling
garbage is costly, inefficient,
contributes to the pollution
of air and water, is wasteful
of valuable resources and will
soon be obsolete as new
technology is developed.

Curbside pickup of paper
and glass is an important step
toward the solution of our
garbage disposal problems. It
can be profitable to the tax-
payers as well as the
scavengers. In Summit, for

instance, private contractors
collect newspaper and glass
twice monthly. They pay the
municipality S3.00 per ton
for glass and $5.00 per ton
for newspaper, while making
a profit for themselves and
lessening the volume of gar-
bage that must be disposed.

Our committee has
prepared a slide program en-
titled "Waste Not" and will
be glad to present it to
anyone interested in more in-
formation on this subject.

Very truly yours,
Yvonne Carbone
Natural Resources Com

mittee, League of Women
Voters of the Westfield Area
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ZUCCINI SPICE COOKIES
Vi cup butter
1 tsp, grated orange rind
V* tsp. cinnamon
XA tsp. nutmeg
V* tsp. cloves
1 cup dark brown sugar, firmly packed
1 egg
1 Vi cups sifted flour
2 tsp. baking powder
Vi tsp. salt
Vi cup milk
1 Vi cups grated zucchini
Vi cup chopped nuts
Vi cup raisins
Cream butter or margarine; add orange rind, cinnamon,
nutmeg, cloves and brown sugar; beat until light and
fluffy. Add egg; blend. Combine and sift flour, baking
powder and salt; add alternately with milk to creamed
mixture. Add zucchini, nuts and raisins; blend. Drop by
teaspoonfuls 2" apart on greased baking sheet. Bake at
375 degreesF, for 12-15 mini. Yield:4doz. cookies.

Calendar
Thursday, August 10
Scotch Plains-Fanwood
Board of Education agenda
session, Administration
Building, 8 pm.

Monday, August 14 • Scotch
Plains Recreation Com-
mission, Municipal Council

Chambers, 8 pm.

Tuesday, August 15 - Scotch
Plains Township Council,
Council Chambers, 8 pm.

Wednesday,
Fanwood
Commission,
House, 8 pm.

August 16 •
Environmental

Community



rForest Road travels
to Great Adventure

Park participants to help
less fortunate youngsters
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The highlight of the week's
program at Forest Road Park
was a super trip to Great Ad-
venture in Ocean County,
Despite the cloudy damp day,
the Forest Readers had a
tremendous time on the many
rides offered at the park. It
was a perfect trip with only a
flat tire on the ride home
causing a problem.

Next week, the final trip of
the season will take place as a
large group will head south
again for a swim at Beacon
Beach.

Forest Road and LaGrande
split their Softball
doubleheader this week.
LaGrande nosed out Forest
3-2 in the first game, but the
Forest Readers came back to
win a convincing 12-7 game.
The team was led by the hit-
ting of Tom Pauly, Mike
D'Antuono, and Jim Hud-
son. Mike MazHck did the
pitching for Forest.

Tournament Champions
this week included: 4 Squares
- 1st Adriana Apezzato, 2nd
John Luongo, 3rd Deneen
Natale, 4th Caroline Perucci.
Ping Pong, 1st Joe Griffiths,
2nd Ken Hickman, 3rd.Jim
Hudson. Hop Scotch, 1st
Christy Salinard, 2nd Dawn
Whelan, 3rd Gail Yorgan,
4th Karin Bober, 5th Denise
Coy. Hot Potatoe. 1st Sue
Apezzato, 2nd Gail Yorgan,
3rd Amy Norwood, 4th Abid
Quraishi.

Ceramic production was
being finished this past week
and production went into full
swing on various types of
sailboats. Some fantastic
boats were made by Nicky
Novello, Erik Williams, Peter
Apezzato, Tracy Brannon,

Mike Ewing, and Loroline
Charzewsky. The boats will
be judged and raced at the
Regatta scheduled for
Tuesday,

A special frisbee golf tour-
nament was held on Friday
with the following results: 10
and under, 1st Gail Yorgan,
2nd Chris Zematis, 3rd John
Insabella and 4th Kevin
Ewing. 11 and up, 1st Kevin
Haggerty, 2nd tie - Ken
Hickman and Dave Read, 4th
Mike Mazick.

On Friday, August 11,
Forest Road's famous Penny
Carnival will be held. Come
out and join the fun. See you
at Forest Road Park.

This summer, children
from Scotch Plains will be
helping youngsters less for-
tunate than themselves by
holding a Kid's Karnival for
the New Jersey Chapter of
the Arthritis Foundation on
August 16th at Brookside
Park, off Hetfield Avenue,
from 1:30 to 3:30 pm. Rain
Date will be August 17th.

According to the Scotch
Plains Recreation Com-
mission's staff, there will be
fun, games and refreshments
for the Karnival-goers. Bill
MeCleod, Director at
Brookside is busy planning
decorations as well as events
for all participants.

The Karnival proceeds will
be used to help thousands of
New Jersey youngsters who
suffer from juvenile

rheumatoid arthritis (JRA), a
systemic joint disease that
can sentence a child to a
lifetime of suffering and
deformity.

The New Jersey Chapter of
the Arthritis Foundation has
supported research and
treatment of juvenile
rheumatoid arthritis through
grants to the JRA Treatment
Center at the New Jersey
College of Medicine and Den-
tistry in Newark and at the
Children's Seashore Hospital
in Atlantic City. The
proceeds from the Karnival
will provide continued sup-
port for these programs.

The Scotch Plains' Kar-
nival is one of the many
taking place this summer.

, TILES LOOSE AND FALLING DOWN?
PIPING CORRODED AND LEAKING?

FIXTURES OUTDATED?
WANT A NEW LEASE ON LIFE?

REMODEL NOW! I f
Select from Amer,-Std or Kohlsr fix-
tures. Treat yourself to new.
beautiful long life tile. We'll do the
whole job and financing is available.

Come in and see our tiled
displays complete with matching
fixtures , fittings & vanities.

CALL US FOR A FREE ESTIMATE TODAY!

FREDA. HUMMEL, INC.
506 Arlington Ave., Plainfield, NJ

756-1400 Serving NJ Homeowners
Since 1922 8MPt.#4388

Remod Lrc, » 23004

f
t FAMILY INVESTORS CORP.

• STOCKS •BONDS • MUTUAL FUNDS

• INSURANCE • TAX SHELTERS

322-1800

INVISTMiNTCOUNSiUNO B¥ APPOINTMENT
FREDJ.CHEMIDUN

NORTH a MARTINE AVIS.. FANWOOD

«••-

Free Gift Wrapping
VISA
Bank Americard

ft j <

me Stop
373 Park Avenue

Scotch Plains
322-7676

9AM.10AM
Mori thru Sat

The Fun Wine

Giacobacci Lambrusco
new Giant Size -101 fl. oz.

only sgsspius tax

and for everyday
table use

Robert Mondavi's fine
California varietal wines

50.7 f i . oz. s51 8

red • white • rose

CENTER HALL COLONIAL

In Immaculate move-In condition offering
w/w carpeting, central air. Dining area
in the ultra modern kitchen opens to family
room overlooking the private grounds. Four
twin sized bedrooms, 21/z baths. Call quick-
ly to see this nearly new home built for
present owner. Excellent Fanwood neighbor-
hood. $84,500.

Eves: Maurice Duffy
Ruth C. Tate
Betty Dixon
Bill Herring

889-7583
233-3656
789-1 BBS
889.4712

%-A PETEKSOW
RINGLE

AG1NCY

350 Park Ave..Scotch Plains

Tree & Shrub Care
Arrange For Fall Tree & Shrub
Pruning Early. Estimates Upon

Request

322-6036
Landscape Planting

Woodchips ... Firewood

and Cybis

are proud to announce

the Public Exhibition

of the

1978 Cybu Fall Collection

Thursday, August Tenth

open until nine p.m.

Friday and Saturday

9:30 A.M. until 5:30 P.M.

Porcel*lnt

Shown:
••SATIS': IX-mr-
tiled Ilursu Haul
on ha.se 1.1" Lim-
ited Issue Mill
s"/100

137 Central Ave,
WestReld, New Jersev
(201) 232.4800
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SOCIAL TIMES
Gloria Muzio becomes bride
of Robert E. Thayer, Jr.

Chitchat

MRS, ROBERT E, THAYER, JR.

The Church of the
Resurrection in Walling ford,
Connecticut was the setting
for the August 5, 1978 nup-
tials of Gloria Ellen Muzio
and Robert E. Thayer, Jr.
Rev. George E. O'Neill of-
ficiated at the ceremony,
which was followed by a
reception at Laurel View
Country Club in Hamden,
Connecticut.

The bride is the daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph
Muao of 296 Kings High-
way, North Haven, Connec-
ticut, Mr. Thayer's parents
are Mr. and Mrs. Robert E.
Thayer of 27 Russell Road,
Fanwood,

Mrs. Vincent Idone of
North Haven was her sister's
matron of Honor,
Bridesmaids included Julia
Sargis of Sarasota, Florida,
Marei Woodruff of Cadiz,
Kentucky, Eve Horwitz of
Vestal, New York, and Ann

Thayer of Fanwood, sister of
the bridegroom.

Malcolm D. Ewen of New
York City was best man. The
ushers were Vincent Idone of
North Haven, brother-in-law
of the bride, Michael Van
Dyke of Hadley,
Massachusetts, James P.
Holdcroft of Pittsburgh,
Pennsylvania and Kennety A.
Olena of East Aurora, New
York.

Mrs, Thayer graduated
with a B.A. cum laude from
Mount Holyoke College and
received an M.F.A. in Direc-
ting from Florida State
University. She is a faculty
member of the University of
Bridgeport's Theatre Depar-
tment,

Mr. Thayer, who
graduated with a B.A, cum
laude from Amherst College,
is associated with Atlas
Scenic Studios in Bridgeport.

Temple Sisterhood plans
pool 8t game luncheon

The Sisterhood of Temple
Israel of Scotch Plains-
Fanwood will sponsor its an-
nual Afternoon Membership
Pool and Game Luncheon at
the home of Mrs. Elinor
Goldman, 1111 Donamy
Glen, Scotch Plains, on
Tuesday, August 22nd at
noon.

The afternoon's activities
will enable prospective
Sisterhood members to
become acquainted with

current members. Refresh-
ments will include a delicious
salad bar and dessert buffet
prepared under the direction
of Mrs, Polly Tannanbaum,
Vice-president of Member-
ship. Participants may bring
their bathing suits and games
(scabble, bridge, man jong,
backgammon, cards, etc).
There will be a nominal
charge of S3.50 for current
members. Prospective mem-
bers will be guests.

David J, Monz, of
Whiting, formerly of Scotch
Plains, has been named to the
Dean's List at Franklin and
Marshall College, Lancaster,
Pa., for the spring semester.
Mr, Monz has completed his
sophmore year.

* + *

Mary Elizabeth Blondi has
been named to the Dean's
List at University of
Delaware for the spring
semester. She lives at 81
Glenside Ave,, Scotch Plains.

***
Cadet Stephen J. Cozza,

son of Mr. & Mrs. Patrick
Cozza, 25 Estelle Lane, Fan-
wood, has completed his first
year at the United States
Military Academy, West
Point, N.Y.

Cadet Cozza has achieved
academic excellence by
ranking in the top 5% of his
class qualifying him as a
distinguished Cadet, He is
presently stationed at Camp
Buckner, West Point for
summer training.

Gary Stephen Calabrese of
Fanwood, a chemistry major
entering his senior year at
Lehigh University,
Bethlehem, Pa. has, been
named to the Dean's List
achieving a perfect average.

A new member of the Tau
Beta Pi National Engineering
Honorary Society, Gary is
currently employed to carry
out research this summer, at
Lehigh University's Center
for Surface and Coatings
Research supported by the
National Science Foun-
dation.

•**
Gregory T. Smith of Fan-

wood was named to the
Dean's List for the spring
semester at Kalamazoo
College. He has completed
his junior year.

Mr, John Van Alphen was
graduated from the Univer-
sity of Wyoming with a
Bachelor of Science Degree In
the" Administration of
Justice.

He is a 1969 graduate of
Scotch Plains Fanwood High
School, He served in the Air
Force as a military
policement from 1970 to 1974
and was honorably
discharged from F. E.
Warren Air Force Base,
Cheyenne, Wyoming in
November, 1974. John also
attended Laramie County
Community College in
Cheyenne where he received
an Associates in Arts and
Sciences Degree in Law En-
forcement in 1976, He Is em-
ployed by the Englewood
Police Department, Denver,
Colorado, He is presently at-

G.Periiio named to
new post at Ortho

Giulio Perillo has been
promoted to the position of
Manager, Plant Accounting
or Ortho Pharmaceutical
Corporation. T"

Mr. Perillo most recently
served as Manager, Manufac-
turing Operations Accoun-

ting. Prior to joining Ortho,
he was with the Domestic
Operating Company of John-
son & Johnson,

Mr, Perillo has a B.A.
from Rutgers University and
a M.B.A. from Seton Hall
University. He is a resident of
Fanwood.

Advertise In the TIMES

tending the Colorado Law
Enforcement Academy,

* + *

The following area residen-
ts were named to the Dean's
List at Union College for
academic achievement in the
1978 spring semester: Geof-
frey Ames, Susan Connelly,
Joyce Covine, Gwendolyn
Doyle, Eileen Foley, Karl
Grossman, Carolyn Laino,
Lynn Lovely, David
Manganiello, Suzanne Pinto
and Jessica Vangordon all
from Scotch Plains,

Fanwood residents Include
Eileen Qaffney, Barbara
Grossman, Jeanne Pauly and
Lori Persson,

* • *

Dennis Boyle of Hunter
Avenue in Scotch Plains has
been attending the Summer
Session at Westminster Choir
College in Princeton, where
each summer about 1,000
musicians from over 38 states
and several foreign countries
gather for special workshops
in the fields of music
education, organ,, chorus,
church music and voice.

Boyle, a vocal music
teacher at Highland Park
Middle School also par-
ticipated in the Robert Shaw
Workshop. A performance
of the Brahms Requiem was
sung at Lincoln Center and a
performance of Elijah in"
the Temple University Music
Festival at Ambler, Pa.

The Wisconsin Alumni
Association announced the
formation of its state chapter
In New Jersy to be headquar-
tered in Fanwood,

The state chapter wUl be
coordinated by Gregory W,
Schultz, *70, formerly alumni
programs administrator for
the national group, and his
wife, Sharon, '72, who live in
Fanwood. All alumni and
former students of the
University of Wisconsin are
urged to contact them for In-
formation about the local
chapter's activities by calling
889-6716 or by writing P, O,
Box 124, Fanwood, NJ
07023,

* * *
Mr, John J. Loftness, son

of Mr. & Mrs. Paul Loftness,
Jr. of Waldon Rd,, Fanwood
was named to the Dean's List
at Houghton College,

***
The following area residen*

ts have been named to the
Honors List and Dean's List
at the ' Florham-Madison
Continued On Page 10

Elizabeth B. Niewenhous and
Gregory S, Anderson are wed

MRS. GREGORY SCOTT ANDERSON

Fanwood Presbyterian
Church was the setting at 11
am Saturday, August fifth,
for the marriage of Miss
Elizabeth Barbara
Niewenhous, daughter of Mr,

^and Mrs, Robert S.
Niewenhous Sr. of
Claymont, Delaware and
Newburg Lake, Ontario,
Canada, formerly of Oradell,
New Jersey, to Gregory Scott
Anderson, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Sheldon S. Anderson of
Scotch Plains,

Dr. George L, Hunt,
Pastor, performed the
ceremony, assisted by Dr.
Robert O. Longaker, Pastor
Emeritus, Cranford
Presbyterian Church.

Mrs. William Rice of Lee,
Massachusetts was Matron of
Honor and bridesmaids were
Miss Kimberley Anderson,
sister of the groom, Miss
Nancy Cancro of „ Oradell,
New Jersey, Mrs. Richard
Gallo of Winthrop, Maine,
Miss Joan McCarthy of
Rowayton, Connecticut,

Miss Jeri Moore of Virginia
Beach, Virginia and Miss
Kathleen Paterson of
Springfield, Massachusetts,

Steven Crawford of
Ossining, New York was Best
Man. Ushers werf Bruce and
Robert Niewenhous, brothers
of the bride, Robert and Jef-
frey Anderson, brothers of
the groom, Paul Sanguillano
of Scotch Plains, and Saul
Levenshus,of Virginia Beach,
Virginia.

A reception was held at the
Haekensaek Golf Club,
Oradell, New Jersey.

The bride graduated from
Riverdell High School,
Oradell, New Jersey and
Springfield College, Magna
cum Laude, The groom
graduated from Scotch
Plains-Fanwood High School
and Springfield College.

Following a honeymoon in
Canada and New England, the
couple will reside in Virginia
Beach, Virginia where they
are teachers in the Virginia
Beach County School
District.

CHECK YOUR
BLOOD PRESSURE BYCOfTlPUTER

B€LV|ID€&e 756-6695

I
& flJRGIGIL

11OUOUTHrfVI€.PWIMeLD
Q blocks from Territl Rd.)

Home health care supplies"
HOLM, M-f 8.3O-9

WT 8,00-6
ttJN 9.OO-Q
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Paul Byrne to head South Plainfield fitness club
"The number of

Americans who are exercising
regularly continues to grow at
a phenomenal rate, and for
good reason. They feel
better, look better, and are
living life more fully." That's
the thinking of one Paul
Byrne, who'll apply his
concepts and scientific
knowledge of physical
conditioning at a unique
fitness center, which opens in
conjunction with Ricochet
Racquet Club at 219 St.

PAUL BYRNE

Nicholas Avenue, South
Plainfield this fall.

Byrne knows whereof he
speaks. He holds a Master's
degree from Syracuse
University In Exercise
Physiology, taught
individualized fitness there,
and is a member of the
American College of Sports
Medicine, which certifies him
to do exercise testing and
prescription.

Dozens of health spas and
exercise clubs dot the Central
Jersey maps.. .but Ricochet
Racquet Club's fitness center
promises far more than the
customary fat-reducing
machines. Mr. Byrne will
preside over $40,000 worth of
the most modern sports
training equipment, with an
individualized prescription
approach to a multitude of

physical (and accompanying
mental) problems. He'll
supervise each program
personally on a step-by-step
basis, conduct periodic

analyses and work in
conjunction with doctors
where appropriate.

Some of the problems he"
expects to be facing include:
the hard-pressed, tension-
ridden executive whose desk
job produces high anxiety
levels; the physically unfit
(and they come at all ages!)
whose lack of toning and
overall well-being creates-
sluggish, tired symptoms;
those who require specific
strengthening in one are of
the body — whether it be a
post-operative muscular
weakness or a muscular
weakness resulting from an
old knee injury; those who
require lowered heart beats

and lower body fat levels for
cardio-vascular fitness. The
individualized programs will
be directed to an individual
muscle group or to total body
toning, as required.

Every participant in the
Ricochet Racquet fitness
center will be scientifically

American Barnyard featured
at September N.J. State Fair

By popular demand, an
expanded ,aridl;even" more
elaborate, -. :*'American Bar;

nyard"-featuring every con-
ceivable animal* found on
New Jersey farms will be
featured at the New Jersey
State Fair which opens,
Friday, September 8th and
continues through Sunday,
September 17th, on Route
33, Hamilton Township, just
outside of Trenton, N.J.

Visitors at the 233 year old
State Fair will have free ad-
mission throughout the run of
the Fair, to the main livestock
building where they will be
able to see this,incomparable
attractions.

George . A, Hamld, Jr., ,

President of the State Fair
, said the free "American Bar-
nyard" attraction this year
will include a Peacock Aviary
plus a duck and swan pond,
the world's largest horse, fif-
teen cages of different
varieties of poultry and
aviary with pigeons and other
flying birds, a Brahma Cow,
Guernsey and other breeds of
cows and calves, swine,
donkeys, sheep, midget hor-
ses, tame deer and other
livestock.

The "American Barnyard"
show is still another ad-
ditional free attraction in-
cluded with the admission to
the State Fair. It provides en-
tertainment and educational

aspects for visitors of all ages.
Whether they be school

children, senior citizens, in-
dustrial firms or
organizations groups are in-
vited to this year's New Jer-
sey State Fair. Bus and tour
companies are also" Invited
contact the New Jersey State
Fiar, P.O. Box 8174, Trenton
n.j. 08650, or phone 609-587-
63OD.

Easy to reach, the New Jer-
sey State Fair offers a com-
plete day's- outing for
everyone. 'The New Jersey
State Fair Is the Garden
State's annual display of
agriculture, • industrial,
educational, entertainment,
cultural and culinary
progress.

assessed to determine
physical characteristics such
as body fat percentages, ideal
•weight, body dimensions,
flexibility, cardio-vascular
condition, etc. Following the
initial tests, a prescription
program is designed to
achieve and maintain a
realistic level of fitness.

Byrne's educational career
is highlighed with sports
honors. A graduate of
Westfield High School, he
was awarded nine varsity
letters and captained three
teams. A halfback on the
Westfield football team, he
was named All-County, was
state 880-yard champ, and
received the Walter Gardell
Award as outstanding scholar
-athlete in Union County in
1969. On the scholastic side,
he was named to the National
Honor Society.

Byrne received his
undergraduate degree in
biology from Colgate, cum
laude. There, he was a three-
year starter as half-back on
the football team.

The young fitness expert
has chosen his field because
of a conviction that the
benefits of a well-designed,
conscientiously-folio wed fit-
ness program are many.
Among them, he cites relief
pressure living, improvement
of stress and anxiety
accompanying today's high-
pressure livng, improvement
in hypertension and high
blood lipid levels, reduction
of body fat, better muscle

Mersey's Summer Barn Theatrei

FOOTHILL
PLAY HOUSE

Beechwood Avenue
MldditiM.N. J.

August 16 thru August 26

"BREATH OF
SPRING"

a widly funny cemsdy
Directed by Mary Ann Sillon

tone, and Increased vitality.
Patrons of the Ricochet

Racquet facility will be able
to combine the benefits of the
fitness center with separate
membership in the
racquetball-squash club — a
very modern club offering
four squash courts and 16

courts for racquetball — the
."instant success" game of
the '80s. The combined
offerings promise a
headquarters for physical
fitness an athletic and social
fun under a single roof.
Memberships are being
accepted now, at 753-2300.

tnioy the Finest in

Polynesian Culiine

Tempting Beef Chicken

•ind SpsfQBEt Specialties

Cooked to Porfef tion

Escape to our Isle For
. lunch or dinner

M m Trim* i I 30 | | &M

i l 30 I AM

S.Hurfiitv j PM I AM

Similar P I'M M A.V1

X FINE SELECTION OF
BEER-WINES-LIQUORSfr

f OPEN EVERYDAY
A

OPE
9:00 A.M. TO 2:00 A.M.

SUNDAYS 1 P.M. - MIDNIGHT

FOR COLD 1

ItPays
To Advertise In
THE TIMES

Wed.. Thurs. 13,50 • Muilcal S4.00
Fri., Sat. $4.00 • Musical $4.50

I Curtain 8:40'Al l seats reserved

Phons (201) 3560462

ROCCO'S
TAVERN & LIQUOR STORE

Super Sandiwches Served At Our Bar Daily

LIQUOR DEPT.
322-4080 322-9814

191 Terr i l l Road, Fanwood, N.J.

Bmndiwino
at C HOMESTEAD

T h e P e a p a c k D e l u x e

Quality Features
Cedar Shakes
D.H. Wood Windows
Wood Int. Trim
Oak Floors
Choice Wood Cab's
1 or 2 Car Garage
3 & 4 Bedr'm Models

efjpen Daily 12-8 pm • Bike Paths
• Priced Mid BO to 70': • Open Space
•Serviced by

City Utility Lines
• 6 Models

Award Winning
Concept • N.J.
Federation of
Planning Officials
Located at
Hillsborough

Directions: Route 206 South, 6 miles from Somerville Circle, past
Amwell Road. Light, right on Homestead Road, 1 block models.

EISENHOWER Realtors 359-9611 • 874-8300

ri^-£ *y^^iP3^s^f.

Matcfjung'a
Bonnie ?Burn 3nn

154 BONNIE BURN RD., WATCHUNG
Directions: take Berkeley Hts.-Runnells Hosp.
turn at Blue Star Ctr. on 22. We are located on
right side 14 mi. up the hill.

SEAFOOD
BUFFET!
Every Sunday

Fresh Lobsters,
x Steamers, and

$tf*<xQ<* \shrimp, etc., etc.
ALL YOU
CAN EAT

$ 9 . 9 5 per person

ENTERTAINMENT
Fri. & Sat. Nite

in our Main Lounge
Cocktail Hour 4-6 Weekdays

open til 2 am nitely

P«?.

irawr

flon.-Fri. 11
Sit. 5 p.m. •
Sun. 1 p.m.

11 p.m.
9 p.m.

N > '

F ^ 322-4989 fc
I I M & E S E R V A T I O N S RiQUESflb
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Union College information
center to visits

Chit-Chat
Union College's College

Information and Counseling
Center on wheels will be
visiting the residents of Scot-
ch Plains and Fanwood in the
tenth week of its summer
operations, according to Fred
Perry of Roselle.Park, center
director,

The mobile center, a 22
foot white van, is in its 11th
year of touring Union Coun-
ty communities promoting
higher education oppor-
tunities to interested residen-
ts.

The van is staffed by
professional counselors and
student aides and provides its
"walk-on" clients with free
information and counseling
on most of the universities,
colleges, vocational and
technical institutions located
throughout the nation. In
addition, information is also
available on high school and
college, equivalency testing

programs offered by the
college, Mr. Perry stated.

Of interest to many per-
sons will be the assistance
available In applying for
financial aid, in particular
with filling out the new New
Jersey Financial Aid Form,
upon which all requests for
financial assistance within the
state is now based, the direc-
tor commented.

The mobile counseling cen-
ter is sponosred by Exxon
Company, U.S.A., Exxon
Chemical Company U.S.A.
and Union College and has
brought the message of
higher education programs to
over 20,000 who have come
aboard the van since its in-
ception in 1968, Mr. Perry
added.

The van can be found
parked at Park Avenue,
Scotch Plains, on Monday
August 14 from 11 am to 6
pm.

Green Thumb To Rinaldo

Continued From Page 8
Campus of Fairleigh Dickin-
son University for the spring
1978 semester.

From Fanwood t Kathryn
Danker, Daniel Robinson,
George Ruskan, Stephen
Shuryn, Gordon Smith, An-
toinette Ventura, Cecilia V.
Ventura. From Scotch
Plains' John A. Rydz, Susan
Selover and Judy Zimells.

+++

' C. Christopher Klepper of
Prospect Ave., Scotch'
Plains, was named to the
Dean's List for academic
work completed during the
1978 spring quarter at the
University of Denver.

••*
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Bland
of Haven Ave. Scotch Plains,
are pleased to announce the
arrival of Monique Danielle
born May 2, 1978.

+••
, Mary Engel, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. L. J. Engel of
Robin Road, Fanwood, was
named to the Dean's List for
the spring semester at
Susquehanna University.
Miss Engel maintained a per-
fect 4.0 grade average for the
term. She Is a graduate of
Scotch Plains-Fanwood High
School.

The national superior performance award of the federal Green
Thumb program is presented to Rep. Matthew J. Rinaldo,
R-N.J., to mark what the organization cites as outstanding sup-
port of the program in Union County and throughout New
Jersey, Green Thumb provides part-time work for older
Americans, including employment in nine public service projects
in Union County. Rinaldo, second from left receives the award
In a Washington ceremony from Sam Garro, director of senior
employment with New Jersey Green Thumb. With them are
William E. Williams, New Jersey State Director of Green
Thumb, and Ruth E. Kobell, Green Thumb legislative aide.

WIPE THEM
OUT. . .

/ JAPANESE
BEETLES NOW

ONLY ONE TREATMENT IS NECESSARY

USE

MILKY SPORE
A biological control, harmless to beneficial
Insects, plants, fish and animals. Can be applied
anytime. Spores remain on guard against beetle
larve for decades.

10-oz. treats 2,500 sq, ft. _ 6."
20.QZ, treats 5,000 sq. ft. 10".
2Vi-lb.treats 10,000sq.ft. 21 f i

RENT A DISPENSER FOR
ONLY $1.00 PER DAY

Get Together With
Your Neighbor

SAVE 2Q°/«

N-GRAI4 I

Marjorie O. Anstedt of
Cedar Grove Terr., Scotch
Plains has been named to the
Dean's List for the spring
semester at Albright College,
Reading Pa.

Cadet Steven J.
Gillingham, son of Mr. and
Mrs. John H. Gillingham,
Wood Road, Scotch Plains,
is receiving practical work in
military leadership at the
Army ROTC advanced camp
at Fort Riley, Kan.

The five-week ROTC ad-
vanced camp provides an op-
portunity for cadets to
develop and demonstrate
leadership capabilities in a

field training environment.
Gillingham is a student at

Gonzaga Law School,
Spokane, Wash. The cadet is
a 1969 graduate of Union
Catholic High School.

•**
. Mary K. Poorten, Manitou
Way, Scotch Plains, a junior
at Moravian College, has
been named to the Den's List
for the spring term.

Mary Jane Martin,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Michael Martin of Fanwood,
was graduated cum laude
from Montclalr State
Scollege, with a B.S. degree

Hello, stranger.
Searching for answers to all those who/what/where

questions about your new city?
As a WELCOME WAGON Representative, it's my job to help

you gat settled In the neighborhood.
By bringing you some useful gifts. Community info.

Advice on reliable businesses in your new neighborhood.
And more.
. A WELCOME WAGON call should be one of the very

first nice things to happen when you're new here.

Mareii Knapp — 233-3011

2720 Park AvB,(bet. Maple Ave. & Oak Rd)
South Plalnfleld. Open til 6 pm, Sun til 1 pm.

GRliNHOUSt INC.

Call it
the

loner's loan.
United National's Handi-Check program serves thousands

of customers.
And fills hundreds of purposes. ^
And carries a host ofpopular nicknames - revolving credit,

borrow-by-check, write-your-own-ticket, etc.
But for folks who felt uncomfortable during the oldfashioned

loan interview - and their number is legion — there's an even
better moniker for our Handi-Check plan.

Call it the loner's loan.
That's because Handi-Checks enable you to borrow without

asking anyone's approval.
Without going through an interview.
Without filing an application every time you need cash.
All you do is write a check.
And you alone decide when, where, why, how much, and

how often you want to borrow.
Handi-Checks come to you as part and parcel of our Handi-

Charge service. Pick up a Handi-Charge application (yes, there is
one form to fill out) at any of our nine offices - or call us at
758-7106 and we'll send you one.

After we've processed your application (without interview),
we'll establish your personal line of credit. From then on, you're
welcome to write checks against the unused portion of your
credit line whenever you choose.

The cost? Just 12% per year (Annual Percentage Rate),
computed against the average daily balance in your account.
Obviously, there's no charge whatsoever for those times when
you're not borrowing. And your only required payment is just
5% of your outstanding obligation each month.

If you're feeling conversational, we'll be glad to chat about
the Yankees' prospects, the exchange rate on the yen, your trip
to Yellowstone or anything else you have in mind. But as long as
you handle your Handi-Check program according to our simple
rules, you needn't discuss your borrowings with us unless you
want to.

It's a loan for you to manage. Alone.

United National Bank
PLAINFIELI) OFFICES; 202 Park Avenue (Main Office) • 111 E, Front Street

• 1125 South Avenue • 120 W. Seventh Street • 1225 W. Seventh Street
RRANCHBUFtG: Orr Drive at Route 22

RRIDGEWATER: Grove Street at Route 22
FANWOOI): 45 Marline; Avenue South

WARItKM: (WutchuiiK Hilln Office) 58 Mountain Boulevard
TRUST DEPARTMENT: 22! Park Avenue, Plainfmld

Ml Mill.II I KIII-'ltAI. IlKI-nSIT INSI'KAM-I-: ( lllll'Oli.VIUIN

in Management and
Marketing. She served as an
officer in ski club while at-
tending Montclalr, following
two years at Rider College.

HERSHEY'S
! Caterers & Delicatessen

Banquet Room Available
For All Types of Occasions]

(Accommodations 25 to 85)"

• Dinners'
• Hot & Cold Buffets

• Weddings

• Banquets

CALL
322-1899

1800 E. 2nd St.
Scotch Plains

Hours: 8 AM-7 PM

THE ORIGINAL
PLASTIC COVER

CARRY-HOME

Used by Millions ol
Home Owners, Farmers.

Campers. Boaters, and Gardeners'

HEAVY DUTY
4 MIL

Look lor thti Bright Yollow Puckayu

Take This Ad To Your Dealer
To Be Sure

You Get The Right Product

Displayed & Sold at these

Cooper's Hardware
1928 Westfleld Ave.
Scotch Plains, N.J,

J,S. Irving Co,
600 South Ave.
Westfield, N.J,



Calvin M. Schwartz Parlcs continue active in Scotch Plains
joins really association
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Calvin M. Schwartz,
Realtor, 1827 E. Second St.,
Scotch Plains has joined
ERA (Electronic Realty
Associates, Inc.); the nation's
second largest real estate
franchise organization and
the number one marketer of
home warranties in the coun-
try, it was announced today
by Calvin M. Schwartz.

As an ERA Broker, Sch-
wartz said he will be able to
offer such consumer aids as
ERA'S two home warranties -
- the Home Buyers Protec-
tionPlan and Home Sellers
Protection, as well as a
photo-by-wire listing.

ERA, the fastest-growing
national home marketing ser-
vice, will have more than
2,500. Brokers with nearly
35,000 sales associates in
more than 3.750 offices
nationwide by the end of
1978, according to Schwartz.

"With ERA'S three ex-
clusive consumer aids we of-
fer, we can help people buy
and sell their homes and
alleviate the trauma of
moving," Schwartz said.

"The Home Buyers
Protection Plan," said Sch-
wartz, "protects the
homeowner against the
operational failure of major
home components Including
the entral heating, electric air-
conditioning, plumbing and
electrical systems, built-in
appliances, water heaters and
softeners and accessible sheet
metal ducts."

"Home Sellers Protection
coverage begins 15 days after
the home Is listed for sale
with an ERA Broker, for up
to six months, or until the
home is sold. The coverage Is
identical to the buyer's
plan," Schwartz said.

"A person moving long
distances has always had to
travel back and forth to find
the right home. There was no
way to make the search
easier. ERA'S "Moving
Machine" has changed all
that. The "Moving
Machine" transmits six
photos at a time of homes
and descriptive date to,

_ prospective buyers practically
anywhere in the country. The
transmission only takes six
minutes from the time the
request is made to the central
bank of homes on file at
ERA'S headquarters in
Overland Park, Kansas. .The
buyer could be looking at
these photos as they come off

the machine sitting in his
living room or in my office,"
Schwartz said.

According to Schwartz,
more than 600,000 photos
have been sent in five years
and there are more than
20,000 active listings on file.

ERA-Calvin M. Schwartz,
Realtor has been serving
home buyers and sellers in the
Scotch Plains-Fanwood-
Watchung area for the past
30 years;

Bermuda
anyone?

The Fanwood-Scotch
Plains YMCA has been able
to get an extension of our
deadline ,fot reservations for
the October Bermuda trip.

The Y will stay at the
beautiful South Hampton
Princess, while in Bermuda,
the newest and most exciting
hotel on the island, which
features dozens of treats for
every visitor.

Located on the
south shore, the hotel has
golf, tennis, ocean beach, in-
door & outdoor; pools,
saunas, discos,. night clubs,
shops, outstanding food, and
every room has a magnificent
view.

; The shops in Hamilton,
feature the elegant wares of
the island, English bone
china, Waterford crystal,
English woolens, cashmere,
Irish lace and linens, just to
name a few.

Registration Is now being
taken for this fantastic trip
for a limited time only. Con-
tact the Fanwood-Scotch
Plains YMCA at 322-7600 for
additional information and
reservation card.

Drookside Park - A Ping-
Pong Paddle Contest was
held for ages 6-10 and the
winners were 1st place, David
Graham, 2nd Chris Bauers
and 3rd John Beekman,
Eleven years old and up, 1st
place Angelo Parent!, 2nd
Joe Fischetti and 3rd Jeannie
Eckerson, Baking Contest
winners were Billy MeLeod,
Craig McLeod, Mike Cep-
parullo, Jenny Durkin, Kelly
Conlon, David Anthony,
Carolyn Van Blarcom. In the
Barnyard Binge contest,
David Anthony won first
place, second went to Steven
Anthony and Billy McLeod
came In third. Capitalizing on
the long-hitting streak of the
real Pete Rose of the Cln-
clnatti Reds, Brookslde's
Pete Rose Contest was Steve
Graham, first, a tie for
second between Eddie Van
Blarcom and Frank Carlino.

A Hop on One Foot Con-
test saw Jimmy Ryan winner.
Carolyn Van Blarcom and
Billy McLeod second and
third respectively. Carolyn
Van Blarcom was also first in
the Limbo Contest, with
Sean Van Blarcom and
Billy McLeod placing second
and third. Other contests in-
cluded Ping Pong Ball
Bucket 6-10 year olds. Win-
ner Craig, McLeod, Brian
Brecht and John Beekman.
11 and up winner was Ricky
Kromphold, second Karen
Kroll and third Karen Foy.
Softball Throw for accuracy,
6-10 year olds. First place
Brian Brecht, 2nd Carolyn
Van Blarcom and 3rd David
Foy. Eleven year olds and up,
first Mike Kromphold, 2nd
Bobby LaFleur, 3rd Angelo
Parent!. Stuffed Animal win-
ners - Craig McLeod.Flop-
pies Dog. Steven Graham,

• Cutest Koala Bear. David
Sehler, Longest Trunk, Billy
McLeod, Biggest Mouth.
Karen Foy, Smallest Puppet,
Prettiest Pair. Frenda Foy,
Whitest Dog, Most
Floureseent, Karne Kroll.
Baby Blue Eyes, David An-

thony, Smallest Bear, Cindy
Abbott, Biggest Bear Laura
McLeod. Super Squirrel,
Alicia Abbott, Brightest???,
Brian Brecht, Prettiest Koala
Bear, Steven Anthony. Most
Cuddily Duck, Chris Bauers,
Sleepy Snoopy. In the Bike
Decorating Contest: Jeff Mot-
tola, Karen Foy and Mike
Ceparaullo, winners.

Green Forest Park -
Despite the weather, many
exciting events took place at
Green Forest last week. The
Wlffleball League is still ac-
tive - each team competing
for the honor of taking first
place. In the National
League,, the Reds are in First
Place with a standing of 9-3.
The White Sox lead the
American League with a
standing of 9-3. The Girls'
Softball Team is anxiously
awaiting their next game
against the Kramer Manor
team....Good Luck! Other
activities included a Ping-
Pong Tournament; 1st place,
David Briggs; 2nd, Mike
Mikkelson; 3rd, Bob Mon-
tagno. Opposite Hand Ping
Pong; 1st, Dave Briggs,
Craing Cummings, Fred
Loneker. Obstacle Course;
Girls, 1st, Allison Hobbs,2
nd Laurie lovino and 3rd,
Christine Doyle. Boys (9 and
under) 1st, Jamie Fowler,
2nd Craig Gonzalez and 3rd
Mike Choynake. Boys (8 and
under) Tie for 1st between
Richard Dare and Mike
Ingersoll, 2nd Ricky Cermele
and Ryan Ingersoll and 3rd
Dave Doyle. Next week.
Green Forest will make the
end of the season with their
annual party for all par-
ticipants who have entered in-
to and enjoyed the many
varied activities during I978's
season!

NAVY.
IT'S NOT JUST A JOB.
IT'S AN ADVINTURi.

1S1AND IREMOUT

I brings M \ NEW
j TOUCH,.. THE SOFT,

SOPHISTICATED

PAWTS, B I G BLOUS^
AND GUHHERiNG,
CLiNGy BRESSES.
ALL THIS
WITH OUR

LESS
siz.es 3-ir

S4 ELM ST

Haven Park • Darren
Easley took on three others
to win a wiffleball game! He
played like an octopus --
many-armed! The pet show
was won by a mutt named
"Furry" owned by Kim Pat-
terson ~ but a special award
was presented to "Dut-
chess", who was named Park
Dog of the Year by the
children. Jump Rope Contest
saw Rashida Howard win the
Best Jumper Award with
Shaheed Howard the Fastest
Jumper. Double Dutch Jum-
per winner was Rashida
Howard. Dance Contest win-
ners wre Sakerha Howard
performing "The Dog",
Shaheed Howard doing
"What ever you want to call

Terrill . This week's ac-
tivities were not in the least
hampered by the rain since
activities are conducted in-
doors. Many exciting games
of tennis and softball were
held. With practice and skill,
many are in the competition
for title of "Homerun
Leader." The new card game
for the week is Snatch --
another game for fast
thinkers and quick hands.
The game was introduced by
counselor Debbie O'Brian.
Competition has been going
on all week, but no one has

been able to defeat the direc-

tor Debbie DiPace. Lisa
DiPace and Barbara Culley
have come close, but still
haven't been able to do it.
it", and Rashida Howard
doing tftie "Patty Duke".

Gymnastic competition
will take place August 17.
The girls have been working
long and hard on their
routines all summer. Com-
petition will be held on the
uneven bars,' balance beam,
floor exercise and the side
horse. Keith Young has star-
ted a new craze here with his
soccer ability. Pick-up games
of soccer are continually
going on indoors as well as
outdoors. Soccer enthusiasts
are welcome to come and join
in. Terrill will hold its annual
playday on Friday, August
18th. Many special events will
take place as well as a gym-
nastic exhibition. Children
are urged to bring parents to
watch during this afternoon

Contest winners for the
week were: Spoons, Debbie
Culley, Barbara Culley, Lisa
DIPace. Ring Toss (9 and un-
der), R. Reissner, H. Gilmet,
M. Hummert and G. Sirois.
Ring Toss (10 and over), K.
Young, L. DiPace, S. Mar-
shall. Nek-Hockey, S. Syan-
ni, L. DiPace, A. Sullivan,
Ping Pong, K. Young, S.
Marshall, G. Sirois.

FANWQODSCQTCH PLAINS YMCA

GYM TIAM TRYOUTS
SATURDAY • AUGUST 26,- 12 YEARS & UNDER

10:00- 10:30 AM WARM-UPS
10:30-3.00 PM TRYOUTS

SUNDAY-AUGUST 27,-13 THRU 18 YR5
in:00- 10:30 AM WARM-UPS
10:30-3:00 PM TRYSTS

PRE-REGiSTER BEFORE AUGUST 23rd
CALL THI YMCA at 322-7600 for further info.

STAMP OUT...
HOMESICK COLLEGIANS!

1

Send your student off with ties to
Hometown Scotch Plains-Fanwood.
Who's engaged? Who made Dean's
List? What did the Raiders do last
week? The student blues will turn sunny
as THE TIMES is delivered dormside
each week. Send $8 for a new TIMES

V offering — subscription from II
Sept. thru May 31st — $8,00 (Reg-
ular 12 month out-of-sate subscrip-

tions available at 10.
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Leather craft underway at LaGrande
Inspite of rain LaGrande

park greeted a large,
energetic group of children.
Leather craft got under way
thi week with professional
results. A new craft is being
introduced at both LaOrande
and Forest Road Parks, silk
screening shirts. This printing
technique is in preparation
and should begin Wed-
nesday.

Last Wednesday, LaOran-
de Park split a doubleheader
with Forest Road Park, win-
ning the first 3-2, before
bowing in the second game,
having a four game winning
streak snapped, by the score
of 12-7. Baseball stars for
LaGrande Park included
Gary Mentesana, John Dem-
boski, Jeff Grimmer, John
Hellene and Michael Yar-
cheski. The winning pitcher
for LaGrande Park was John
Demboski,

The older children enjoyed
Boob Tube, Chinese
Checkers, Hangman, Tether

Dally Bible
School held

Terrill Road Bible Chapel
of 535 Terrill Road, Fan-
wood announces its Daily
Vacation Bible School to be
held August 14-25, The mor-
ning session (9:30 - 12 noon)
will include children of age 3
through those entering 3rd
grade. The theme of the Bible
School is "Sing a New
Song". Activities for the
children include Bible stories,
singing, crafts, games and
prizes. An evening session
(7:00 - 9:00) will be offered
for those students entering
grades 4-12 (those older also
included).

There will also be a class
for ladies during the morning
session. The ladies will be
studying the Gospel of Mark,
will be Introduced to the
techniques of stretch sewing,
and will construct a silk
flower. Coffee and tea will be
served.

There Is no charge for the
Dally Vacation Bible School.
Pre-registration is helpful,
but not required. For more
information or to register call
3J6-5254, 757-2506 or 322-
9456.

Ball, Ping Pong and Nok-
Hockey tournaments. Win-
ners of these events were :
Boob Tube, 1st Donna
Grover, 2nd Denis YarcheskI;
Chinese Checkers, champ
Gary Mentesana; Hangman,
1st Joey DiRienzo, 2nd Don-
na Grover, 3rd Keith
Bellamy, 4th Kevin
Colangelo; Tether Ball, 1st
Gary Mentesana, 2nd David
Helnzleman, 3rd Jim
Swlsher; Ping Pong, 1st Dave
Buckwald, 2nd Billy Pierce,
3rd John Best; Nok-Hockey,
1st Dave Buckwald, 2nd
Kevin Colangelo, 3rd Laurel
Mentesana, 4th Joey Ford,

This week the 5,6, and 7
year olds enjoyed Simon
Says, Dodge Ball, Mr. Fox,
Boob Tube, Running and Big
Wheel tournaments. Winners
of thse events were: Simon
Says, 1st Kim Kellogg, 2nd
Lisa Goldblatt, 3rd Brigid
Kelly; Dodge Ball, Cham-
pions ; Bryan Steiner and
Melissa Berard; Mr. Fox,

Chamipons - Stephanie
Baudin, Donald Mahyola,
Scott Fredericks and Louis
Cerchio; Boob Tube, 1st Kim
Kellogg, 2nd Dori Saltzman;
Running, 1st Eric Booker,
2nd Bryan Rubin, 3rd
Kathleen Kellogg; Big Wheel,
champions • Brian Camfield,
Patrick Hamilton, Christine
Hamilton, Tim Hayden,
Donald Mohyla, Bryan
Steiner, Louis Cerchio, Jason
Guarino, and Eric Booker.

This week the 5,6 and 7
year olds prepared for a
Regatta Race. The children
spent a great deal of time
preparing their wooden boats
and we wish them the best of
luck in next week's race to
take place at LaGrande
Park's circle,

LaGrande Park looks for-
ward to a Penny Carnival
August 11. Come one. Come
all. Bring your pennies!

Salvador
Dall

ONE OF THE GREATEST
AND PERHAPS LAST

'IMPORTANT ACHIEVEMENTS

FOR SALE
IMAGINA TIONS AND

OBJECTS OF THE FUTURE

COMPLETE SUITE OF 10 LIMITED
SIQNED & NUMBERED LITHOS
_ _ 35'x IW . ,

Great Investment!
Call or Write The Times

(212)331-0143
AFTER 7:00 Evenings

Serving Satisfied Customsrs
Sines 1939

SPECIALIZING IN
OLD FASHION CUSTOM CUTS
a n d PERSONALIZED SERVICE

CHECK OUR
NITRATE-FREE ITEMS

We Cater to
Home Freezers
Como in to see

our daily specials

John's Meat
Market

389 Park Ave., Scotch Rains
322-7126

op«n til 6 pm free delivery
John & Vlnnle Losavto, Props,

WHEN YOU
THINK

REAL ESTATE
OR

INSURANCE
THINK

PiTIRSON RINQLi
AQiNCY REALTORS

SCOTCH PLAINS
322-5800

GIVE YOUR
SAVINGS A
SMOOTH RIDE
Just open a regular savings
account bearing the highest
interest allowed by law, at
Elizabeth Federal, and you can
coast while your money works.

High Bearing Savings Account ]

5.47%
5.25%

effective
annuil
yield on

a year
r » Compounded Doily
^ J Payabls Quarterly

From day of deposit la da/ ol withdrawal

SAVINGS

246 South Avenue, Fanwood • 453 Watchung Avenue, Watchung
Branch Offices in Elizabeth

Member FSLIC • Savings Insured to S'!0 000

FURNITURE

COME IN and CASH IIM
ON THESE GREAT BUYS!

CHECK THESE LOW LOW P R I C E S . . .

OUR PRICES CAN'T BE BEAT
GRANDFATHER
GRANDMOTHER

CLOCKS
• RIDGEWAY
• HAMILTON
• HERSCHEDE
•COLONIAL
• HOWARD MILLER
• BARWICK
•BUTLER
• and PEARL

•30%

LANE
CEDAR

CHESTS
Largest
Selection
In The Area
Many Styles To
Choose From ,.

'MEMBER
BETTIR

BUSINESS
1SUREAU

MARTIN'S FURNITURE
67 WESTFIELD AVE., CLARK 381-6886

SPIN DAILY 10TO 9, SATURDAY ' I I I 6

ALL ITEMS SUBJECT TO PRIOR SALi LIMITED QUANTITIES
.ACCEPT;MASTER CHARGi, BANK AMIRICARB, S G. i , CRIDIT
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Sewtce
CHURCH OF THE IMMACULATE HEART OF MARY

South Martint Avenue, Scotch Plaint
Rev, George I . Byrne. Palter

SUNDAY MASSiS - 8, Folk Mais, 9, 10, High Man 11:15 am, 12:15 am.
SATURDAY - WO & 7 pm. HOLYDAYS - 6:4S & B am, 12 noon, F U p m .
holyday eves at 7 pm. BAPTISMS — Sunday!, Liturgical Rite at the 12:1S pm
Mas — or Baptism at1 pm. Pre-Baptiim initructioni are given on the 1st Sun-
day of every month at 1:30 pm. Please call the Rectory to arrange for Pre-
Baptism instructions and date of Baptiim. CONFUSIONS — Saturdays at 10
am to 11 am; Saturdays prior to First Friday of each month at 10 am — Com-
munal Penance Service followed by individual confession and absolution;
Saturday evenings, following the 7 pm Mass; Thursdays, prior to First Friday
of each month at 4:30 to 5:30"pm «nd during the evening Holy Hour, HOLY
HOUR — Monthly Holy Hour on Thursday evenings prior to the First Friday!
ate pm. MARRIAGES — Please call the Rectory for appointment at least'1
year before marriage date — 689-2100, SICK CALLS — Urgent calls anytime
of Day or Night, Phone 889-2100, CCD CLASSES - Public Elementary School
children & Public High Freshmen students — after 9 am Sunday Mais. Public
High School Sophomore, lunior, and Senior Classes kindly check weekly
bulletin.

P'lfd church plans
ecumenical services

AIL SAINTS tPISCOPAL CHURCH
SS9 Park Avenue. Scotch Plains

The Rev. lohn R. Neilson, Pastor
SUNDAY — 8 am, Holy Eucharist, 10 am. Family Eucharist and Church
School. wnNESDAY — 9 am. Holy Eucharist _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

, TERRILL ROAD BAPTIST CHURCH
1330 Terrill Road, Scotch Plains

Rev Ron Madison
SUNDAY - 9:45 am, Sundgy School for all ages; 11 00 am, Morning Worship;
6:00 pm, Church Training; 7.00 pm. Evening Worship. Nursery provided for all
services, !

FANWOOD PRtgiYYlRIAN CHURCH
Marline and LaCrande Avenues, Fanwood

The Rev, George L. Hunt, Minister
SUNDAY — 10:00 am. Morning Wonhip. Of. Hunt preaehini- "No Hiding Placi," Nursery
care provided, 4,00 pm. Service of ordination to the Christian ministry (or Robert J. An-
draws, _

FIRIT UNITSD METHODIST CHURCH
1171 Terrill Road, Scotch FUini

Th* Rev. Norman E, Smith, D, Min,
SUNDAY — 10 00 am Service of Christian Worship. CuMt Minuter: the Reverend Divid
Quiring, chaplain at Muhlenheri Hospital, Plainfiild, jind a graduate of Whitworth College
and the Berkeley Baptist Divinity School, Sermon: "But That Wai Yesterday".

WILLOW CROVE PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
1961 Raritan Road, Scotch plains
Rev. Julian Alexander, J r.. Pastor

SUNDAY — 10.00 am. Worship Services and Summer Sunday School. Infant Baptism. Nur-
sery care for children under 3; 11:00 am. Punch Served; 7:00 pm. Members in Pray«rj 7:00
pm, Colle|e/C*reer Bible Study. _ _ ^ _ _ _ _ _

SCOTCH PLAINS BAPTIST CHURCH ,
333 Park Avenue, Scotch PUins 322-S487

Rev. Robert P Shoesmith, Minister 322-1 fabO
SUMMER SCHEDULE

SUNDAY - 9:00 am. Adult Bible Studyr 10:00 am, Worship Service • Nursery
provided.

By Rev. Ron Madison
Terrill Road Baptist Church

Music has been a part of my life for as long as I can remem-
ber and my feelings often find expression in song. There's an
old quartet favorite that comes to my mind;

"How about your heart
Is it right with God?

That's the thing that counts today...."
"People often see you

As you are outside
Jesus really knows you,

For he sees inside."
These words are haunting me now for their attack on super-

ficiality. It is easy enough for most people to put on a good
front, to pretend that their relationship with Oodand fellow
Christians is just fine. However, after so long a time the veneer
begins to wear thin and what only Jesus knew, everyone begins
to perceive; that person is not what he/she claims to be.

It seems to me that when this happens, two other things
need to take place. First, those who have been guilty of such
superficiality (and who among us has not, at some time)
should be met with love and forgiveness by the ones able to see
through the rapidly thinning veneer. Condemnation won't
help. Judgement is a function of the Lord. The Holy Spirit has
the job of convicting. We are commissioned to love, forgive,
reconcile. "Let him that is without sin amonji you cast the
first"stone." (John 8:7) "If a man says he loves God and hates
his brother he is a liar." (I John 4:20).

There is another thing that needs to happen. It's what I call
critical self-evaluation. It's not easy, but necessary if we are to
move beyond shallow relations that are disturbed or even
destroyed by jealousy, greed, insecurity, dishonesty,
gossiping, backbiting, "etcetera ad infinltum". Let's look at
ourselves. Are we happy with what we see? If not, don't take it
out on others who love us and are trying to help. Don't destroy
the only relationships that hold the promise of release. Seek
God and his leadership. Ask for the strength to be honest in
every relationship; reject superficially and showiness as a way
of relating; take seriously the command of God to love one
another and live together redemptively.

Covenant Christian School
plans Open House Aug. 24

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
170 Elm Street, WHl i i t ld

Rtv. Dr. Elbert E. Gates, j j . (Interim Minister)
SUNDAY — 9:30 am, Adult-Forum;'10:30 am. Morning Worship. Guest-
minister, the Rev. Charles Colerrian, Area Minister for the American Baptist
Churches of'Northern New )*rsey. Child care for pre-schoolers,

WOODSIDE CHAPEL
! Morse Avenue, Fjnwood

SUNDAY - 1 1 am, Family Bible Hour, Or, lack Fiih will be the speaker. Sunday School at
sam* hour. Nu'siry provided. At S:JS pm. there will be lingini at Runneth Heipital, 7 pm.
Or. Fish wHIapetlt at the evening service.

CHURCH OF ST. BARTHOLOMIW TH1 APOSTIE
J032 Weslfield Ave., Scotch PUins

Rev Francis A. Reinbold, Pastor
SUNDAY MASSES - 6.45, 8, 9:15, 10:30 and 12; SATURDAY - 5 and 7 pm.
WEEKDAY — 6:It), 7:Ti and 8:11 {also 9 am on Tuesday thru Saturday during
the school year) HOIYDAY5 —' 7,8,1.10 am, b.7fi pm. BAPTISMS — First and
third Sundays at 2 pm by prior appointment only. CONFESSIONS — First
Saturdays — Communal Penance Service,.! pm; other Saturdays 1 to 2 pm; all
Saturdays after 7 pm Mass; Eve of Holydays and 1st Fridays, 4:30-5 pr^
BLESSED MOTHER NQVENA MASS - Mondays, 7:30 pm (during school
year)

R, Andrews to be
ordained on August 13

Covenant Christian School
is moving into larger quarters
and is holding an open house
on August 24 to show the
building and to introduce
new faculty members.

Covenant Christian has en-
joyed continued growth
despite shrinking enrollments
in public school and now will
provide grades kindergarten
through 6 in addition to its
junior and senior high
school, grades 7 through 12.

The open house will be 6 to
9 pm and anyone interested In
the school, located on
LaGrande Avenue in Fan-
wood, is welcome.

There will be displays, a
continuing slide presentation,
guided tours of the building,
and the introduction of
faculty members who are
being added to the staff.

Covenant Christian School
previously had been housed
in the facilities of Hydewood

Robert 3, Andrews, son of
Mr, and Mrs. Laurence An-
drews of 112 Helen Street,
Fanwood, will be ordained to
the Christian ministry at
Fanwood Presbyterian Chur-
ch on August 13 at 4 pm.

The ordination will be
conducted by a commission
of Elizabeth Presbytery led
by the Rev. Robert C.
Fowley, vice-moderator of
the presbytery. The sermon
will be preached by the or-
dinand's pastor, the Rev,
George L. Hunt, and the
charge to the new minister
will be given by Elder
Elizabeth Andrews, his
mother. Other participants in
the service will be the Rev.
Wilbur Patterson; Mrs, Jane
Palmeter of Metuchen, Lee
Thomas of Metuchen, and
William Coyne, formerly of
Scotch Plains, Mr. Coyne
was ordained an Episcopal
deacon in June and will
become a priest in December,
He and Mr, Andrews have
been friends since childhood.

Mr, Andrews will become
pastor of the Penningtonville
Presbyterian Church in
Atglen, Pennsylvania, begin-
ning his work immediately.
He is a graduate of Hobart
College and Princeton
Theological Seminary and
served for two years as
student assistant- at the First
Presbyterian Church In

. Metuchen, N.J.

800-322-8092
WOMEN'S REFERRAL CENTRAL has
listings for thousands of governmental and
private social service organizations aiding
women throughout New Jersey. Whatever your
need, help in finding help is available by phone,
toll-free, 24 hours a day.
A SiHVICi OP TOGETHER, INC., AND N.J, STATI DIVISION ON WOMEN,
AD SPACE DONATED IN THI PUBLIC INTIREST i Y THIS NEWSPAPER,

FUNERAL HOME
Thomas M. Keiser, Manager & President

Serving The Scotch P!alns«Fanwood Area

4 0 0 FRANKLIN PLACE AT EAST SEVENTH STREET
PLAIN FIELD

MIMIIH i t

JiOiH

Dr. Charles L. Mead,
pastor of Crescent Avenue
Presbyterian Church, will be
the preacher during the
Ecumenical Services held in
the First-Park Baptist Church
of Plainfield on the Sundays
of August 20, 27 and Sep-
tember 3. These services of
worship are held at 10 am.

Dr. Mead has been the
senior pastor at Crescent
Avenue Church since 1961.
During this period of his
pastorate, he has been the
Chairman of the Mayor's
Commission on Human
Relations in Flainfield,
Chairman of the Board of
Trustees of the Presbyterian
Synod Homes of the Aging,
Chairman of the Plainfield
Adult Education Advisory

Committee. He has been
President of the Plainfield
Clergy Association twice
during t^is span and served
on the Boards of Neigh-
borhood House and the
United Way.

During his earlier
pastorates he has served as
the Moderator of Morris and
Orange Presbytery and
Chairman of its Ministerial
Relations Committee of that
Presbytery. He was awarded
the Eleanor Roosevelt Award
In Human Relations and an
honorary degree by Wilber-
force University.

An August 20th he will
preach on the topic: "An-
tidote for Anxiety".

Park Baptist Church in North
Plainfield but for some time
had been seeking larger quar-
ters.

This spring Covenant
Christian won the bid to lease
the LaGrande Avenue
facility, no longer needed- by
the Scotch Plains Fanwood
school system.

Covenant Christian, was
Founded less than a dozen
years ago by a group of
parents who wanted their
children to have a biblically-
based education, coupled
with small classes and more
individualized instruction. It
is fully accredited by the State
of New Jersey, Having been
evaluated this past year, it
was given approval for five
years, the maximum period
allowed. '

The school principal is
Richard Zuidema who has
been in education for more
than a quarter of a century.

Terrill Road BibleChapel Vacation Bible School
— * Aug. 14-25 *

age§ 3 • 3rd grade & ladiei : 9;30-nc)fin
ages 4th gr. & up (Icons & adults): 7-9 pm

eloping program ; Aug. 25, 7:30 pm
information : 322.9456

and : 757:2506
registration : 356-S254

Icfrill Road Bible Chapel
535 Tcrrill Road - Fanwood

1
Anthony P, Rossi, Director

— — 1937 Weslfteld A venue

Scotch Plains, N.J.

07076

Phone 322-8038 I
COMPARE BEFORE YOU BUY

HILLSIDE CEMETERY

niiilliiiiil AVL\. I'kiiiiliclil l'lfi-1724

All Lots Sold in Fully Developed Areas
And Include Perpetual Care

Payment Terms Arranged

Ulliwu on CiiiHiini Open *i io4;J() l);ul>
SalurU:iys«)iiiI2Ti:l. IMfi-172'J

TEfHPLE ISRAEL
A growing Conservative congregation

serving
Scotch Plains Fanwood
Westfield Mountainside

Clark Edison
The Plainfields

Social Action Excellent educational
programming for children and adults
Dynamic programs for Junior High and
High School Youth Social activities Active
Sisterhood Ritual with aJoothold in the
past and a face toward the future

For further information, call
889-183O 322-1 0Q6

Clifford B. Miller, Rabbi Milton Kurz, Cantor
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Pcpjar wins division in Fanwood Softball 2O9A wins, Freds clinches tie for title
Poplar's clinching of the Eastern Division,

title while remaining undefeated and a
tightening up of the Western Division race-
highlighted action on the Fanwood Old
Men's Softball League during the last three
weeks.

Poplar won their third consecutive Eastern
Division championship and stretched their
unbeaten streak to 13 by winning two high
scoring games, 17-13 over Shady Lane and
14-12 against Sun Valley. Poplar had to come
from behind twice, including an 8 run 7th, to
beat Shady. Dan Remler, Ed Colangelo, Rick
Jackson and Bill Newell all homered for
Poplar and Remler and Dave Callaghan each
had 3 RBls. Lcn Weinink was the star for
Shady with a grand slam home run and a
bases loaded triple. The Sun Valley game was
the first Poplar played this year without Al
Blom pitching and winless Sun Valley threw a
huge scare into Poplar before being edged
out. Harry Wowchuek's grand slam provided
the winning runs. Remler added a home run
and 3 RBls for Poplar and Jack Bajus hit a 3
run homer for Sun Valley.

Willoughby and Russell continued to win
while Hunter lost once and the race in the
Western Division is definitely a 3-way affair.
Russell extended their win streak to five with
three lopsided victories over Sun Valley 29-2,
Marian 17-3 and Willoughby 19-2. George
Prunty led the Russell attack with a home run
against Marian and a bases loaded triple In
the Willoughby game. Last year's League
Champions had a 14 run inning against
Willoughby. Willoughby won their other two
games from Montrose and Hunter.
Willoughby pulled out the Montrose game

with 6 runs in the last of the 7th to win 9-8. A
triple by Tony Perfilio and a homer by Pat
Pasquale brought Willoughby within two
and a 3 run home run by Kelly Larson after
two outs won the game. Willoughby avenged
an earlier loss to Hunter by exploding with a
8 run 6th to win 13-4. Ed Wiley sparked
Willoughby with 3 RBls. Ed Dec and Jim
Malfetti homered for Hunter. Earlier Hunter
beat Marian 16-2 as Bob Buob, Dom Valen-
zano and Malfetti homered and Valenzano
and Fred Chemidlin collected three hits.

In other action, Montrose won three games
including two over Shady Lane 8-1 and 9-3
after knocking off Sun Vally 11-4, In the Sun
Valley game, Brice Camber's 3 hits led a
balanced attack for Montrose and Jack
Quinn pulled off a game ending double play.
Hank Fikarski had several great catches for
Sun Valley. Bob Reick's home run and Paul
Swing's continued consistent hitting paced
the sweep over Shady Lane, Dan LaVecchia
homered for Shady in the 2nd game. Shady
Lane beat Marian 13-6 as LaVecchia had
four hits, Bob Gustafson three and Joe
Kasparek belted a homer,

As the season enters the last four weeks,
two big questions remain to be answered.
Can Poplar go all the way undefeated and
who will survive the dogfight In the Western
Division? Come out' and find the answers
yourself at LaGrande Park. All games start
at 6:45 pm Monday through Friday.

August 5 standings: East; Poplar 13-0,
Montrose 7-5, Shady Lane 4-10, Sun Valley,
0-14. West; Hunter 9-3, Willoughby 7-5,
Russell 6-5, Marian 5-9.

YMCA Flag Football league planned
The Fanwood-Scotch Plains YMCA will

once again be offering a Flag Football
League for any youngster in the 3rd to 6th
grade. This league has proven to be very ex-
citing in the past with over 100 youngsters
participating in play last year, The wearing of
flags makes it harder than touch football, but
a lot safer from a pediatricians point of view
than touch football. In this league, the
youngster will learn the basic fundamentals
of blocking, passing, kicking, catching, run-
ning with the ball, total team offense, and
total team defense. Each youngster will be
able to actually play under game conditions,
and all of this will be done in a safe and

healthy manner.

Supervisor Sal Tavaglione announced that
the YMCA is now taking registration for the
league. The dates are set so that on Saturday,
September 16th there will be a major clinic
from 9 am to 12 noon. The teams will be
chosen during the following week. Games
will be played_ Saturday mornings at Farley
Field during the months of September, Oc-
tober, and November. No associate member-
ship is required for Flag Football. For further
information, please contact the YMCA at
322-7600. Sign-ups are being taken at both
Grand Street and Martine Avenue facilities.

Mikell stars in
Tri-County
LL Tourney

Little League's Tri-County
Tournament got underway
last week with Scotch Plains-
Fanwood chalking up two vic-
tories.

Although rain dampened
most of the schedule, two
games were • completed. At
Kenilworth Tuesday evening,
Kevin Home and John Dem-
boski pitched their way to an
8-0 win, with Ray Mikell hit-
ting a grand slam home run.

On Wednesday, August 2,
Scotch Plains-Fanwood shut
jut Garwood 2-0. Ray Mikell
pitched a perfect game allow-
ing no hits and giving up no
walks,

Friday night's game with
Clark is deadlocked at 0-0
after 7 innings and will be con-
tinued. Peter NIes leads all
batters with .571 average,
followed by Kevin Luer at
.375 and Buck Gonzalez at
,364.

Eleven games remain in the
, 14 game schedule. Remaining

home games include tonight
(Aug. 10) vs. Kenilworth,
Aug. 17 vs. Orange and Aug.
17 vs. WinfieJd Park. All
games start at 6 pm at the Lit-
tejL Field.

RUNNERS
13,1 Mile-Half Marathon

SAT,, OCT. 7th
National Jogging Day

322-7600 - 756-6060
to receive your applications, send

Self-Addressad, Stamped Envelop*
Area YMCA Road Runners
Grand St. & Union Avenue
Scotch Plains, NU. O7O76

Summer Sports Forecast!!

More Fun
Predicted For The Rest

Of The Summer!
Singles & Doubles Back-Rac Tennis
World Class Frisbees
Air Volley
Swim Fins, Snorkels & Masks
Metal Horseshoes & Stakes
Badminton
Volleyballs
Racquetball
Tetherball
Bocce
Croquet

Sporting
BLUE STAR SHOPPING CENTER

WATCHUNG, N.J. 07080

Men.-Sat. 6:30*30 322.7788

In a rain shortened week of action, the
Scotch Plains Independent Men's SIo" Pitch
League now winds down the final week of the
regular season. Only four contests were

"played this week.
Post 209A kept their playoff hopes very

much alive with a solid 11-5 trouncing of
Marra Construction, The Legion boys had
their bats booming as everyone in the lineup
hit well, 209A now is at 13-9 in fourth place
with Sleepy Hollow Inn trailing at 11-9 for
the last layoff berth in the A Division. Marra
now clings to a half game lead over DiFran-
cesco and Ruggieri In sixth place. The last
place finisher in the A Division must enter
the B Division the next season,

D&R kept the pressure on Marra with a 7-1
win over B Division foe Scotchwood
Liquors, Dom Deo came two innings short of
entrance into the Scotch Plains Hall of Fame,
pitching 7 and two thirds innings of perfrect

'ball, before giving up an infield hit. Carl
Sicola, who last week hit a tremendous HR,
again hit the cover off the ball for the win-
ners. Carl is now in his 17th year as a player,

Freds Caterers erased a so called jinx as
they beat second olace Bang's 7-3, Sana's hnrf
beaten Freds four straight times and accoun-
ted for the only two losses for Freds this year.
Rick Jackson belted two tape measure shots
and Dave Klastava also had a HR for the
winners. Later in the week Freds defeated B
Division Scotchwood Liquors. With the win,
Freds clinched a tie for the League Cham-

pionship. They now need only one more win
for their sixth League Title. Chalk up
another for the old ones.

With the rain, many make up games are
still left to be played. Games will now be
played every night of the week at Farley and
Brookside as well as Muir. For any infor-
mation call Lee Fusselman at 322-6700 ext,
29 or President Fred Felter at 889-2277.

Standings of the League: A Division; Freds
Caterers 19-2, Sang's 15-6, D'Annunzio
Bros. 12-7, Post 209 A 13-9, Sleepy Hollow
Inn 11-9, Marra Const, 8-13, D & R 8-14. B.
Division; Jade Isle 14-6, Capital Savings 11-
8, Barry's Frame Shop 9-12, Scotchwood
Liquor 8-13, Rossi Funerals 7-15, Post 209B
6-15, Continentals 4-16.

Kayak and canbe
club forms

The Universal Kayak and Canoe Club is now
being formed and is- seeking members from
the Central Jersey Area.

The club will stress water safety but plans
both competitive and non-competitive
kayaking and canoeing in both large and
small groups.

If you are interested In joining us, call 201-
821-9252 during the day (except on Mon. and
Tues.) or else send a postcard with your name
and phone number to Universal Kayak and
Canoe Club, 101 Ryders Lane, East Bur-
nswick, N.J. 08816.

N.J.'i LARGEST,
NEWEST COURT CLUB

20 COURTS
16 Racquetball ona 4 sejuash courts

pluh,
FITNESS
CENTER

• Luxurious Lounges
• Glass Wall Exhibition Courts
• Free Nursery
• Pro-Shop
• Full Time "Pro"

219 St. Nicholas Ave.
South Plainfield, N.J.



Hotline for defective tires
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NJ. Theatre Forum sets show dates
15

Mrs. John Kromphold, of Scotch Plains, shows her defective
Firestone "500" radial steel belted tire to Adam K, Levin, of
Wcstfleld, Director of New Jersey's State Division of Consumer
Affairs, and Mrs. Ellen Bloom, of Springfield, Director of
Union County's Division of Consumer Affairs, Because of the
overwhelming response of New Jersey consumers calling the
"Tire Hotline" (6484099) wanting further information of the
Firestone "500" tire, the New Jersey Division of Consumer
Affairs has established two more special "Tire Hotlines:"
648-3354 and 648-3539,

The sale of this Multiple Usted property at 145
Lamberts Mill Rd., Westifleld, NJ. was recently
negotiated by Augusta Elliott of H. Clay
Friedriehs.lno., The Gallery of Homes.

£tei>rfM,!^-*iesAiiS*Srfii*«i

Mr. and Mrs. James A. Senese have recently mov-
ed to their new home at 214O Bayberry Lane,
Scotch Plains. The sale of this Multiple Listed Pro-
perty was negotiated by Augusta Elliott of H. Clay
Frledrlchs, Inc., Realtors, The Gallery of Homes.

Mr. and Mrs. John AJehus have recently moved to
their new home at 2083 Newark Ave., Scotch
Plains, N J, The sale of this Multiple Listed Property
was negotiated by Dorothy Walsweer of H. Clay
Frledriohs, Inc., Realtors, The Gallery of Homes.

''.' V•:-----"' •• .-•

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Patchett have recently moved
to their new home at 1O9O Mlnislnk Way,
Westfield, N\J, The sale of this Multiple Listed Proper-
ty was negotiated by Dorothy Walsweer of H. Clay
Fiiedriohs, Inc., Realtors, The Gallery of Homes.

Tim Moses, Artistic Direc-
tor of the New Jersey Theatre
Forum, today announced the
title and dates of the profes-
sional theatre's second
1978-79 production.

"Boesman and Lena," by
South African Athol Fugard,
will open a four week run
November 9th. This powerful
look at racial turmoil in South
Africa will follow the
previously announced comedy
"Private Lives,"

The production will run
through December 3rd, Per-
formances will be at 8:00 p.m.

Thursdays, Fridays and Satur-
days and at 3:00 p.m. on Sun-
days.

Discount subscriptions are
currently available for the
Forum's complete six play
season. Subscriptions for
Thursday or Sunday perfor-
mances are $27,50 and for
Fridays Rnd Saturdays they
are $32,50,

The Forum's season will
run through May 2nd. In ad-
dition to the six main produc-
tions a "Monday Night
Series" is available free to

subscribers. Also slated are
twelve dance preformances to
be given by a newly formed

troupe.
For more information, call

the Forum at 757-2882,

Real Estate Sold

Mr. and Mrs. William Fountain have recently mov-
ed to their new home at 913 Irving Ave., Westfield,
NJ. The sale of this Multiple Listed Properly was
negotiated by Dorothy Walsweer of H. Clay
Friedriehs, Inc., Realtors, The Gallery of Homes.

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas R. Eccleston have recently
moved to their new home at 6 Endor Lane, Moun-
tainside, N J. The sale of this Multiple Listed Property
was negotiated by Judith Zone of H. Clay
Friedrichs, Inc., Realtors, The Gallery of Homes.

Mr. and Mrs. M. Jalil Khan have recently moved to
their new home at 2311 Monica Place, Scotch
Plains, NJ. The sale of this Multiple Listed Property
was negotiated by Bettyu Flannery of H. Clay
Friedrichs, Inc., Realtors, The Gallery of Homes.

Mr. and Mrs, Michael Goodman have recently
moved to their new home at 65 Waldon Rd,, Fan-
wood, N J. Thet sale of this Multiple Listed Property
was negotiated by Helen Baker of H, Clay
Friedrichs, Inc., Realtors, The Gallery of Homes.

Phyllis A. Burke has recently moved to their new
home at 609 Hort St., Westfield. NJ. The sale of this
Multiple Listed Property was negotiated by Helen
Baker of H. Clay Friedrichs, Inc., Realtors, The
Gallery of Homes.

Mr. and-Mrs. Kevin E. Lewis have recently moved to
their new home at 615 Leigh Drive, Westfield, NJ.
The sale of this Multiple Listed Property was
negotiated by Lilian Goss of H. Clay Friedrichs, Inc.,
Realtors, The Gallery of Homes.

Mr. and Mrs. Marvin J. Share, former residents of
Cranford, are now residing in their new home at 14
Chip Lou Lane, Scotch Plains which they purchas-
ed recently from Dr. and Mrs. Philip S. ©reen.Thls
home was listed by the Peterson-Rlngle Agency
and sold by Ruth C. Tate of that office.

Mr. Milton Schatz, former resident of Plalnfield, is
now residing in his new home at 7 Mohawk Trail,
Westfield, which he purchased recently from Mrs.
M.K. Stewart. The sale of this Multiple Listed home
was negotiated by William Herring of the Peterson-
Ringle Agency, 35O Park Avenue, Scotch Plains.

The sale of this Multiple Listed property it 306
South Avenue, Fanwood, was listed and s id to a
local Investor by Betty S. Dixon of the P«terson-
Ringle Agency, 35O Park Avenue, Scotch Plains.
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INVESTOR'S CORNER
by

Fred J. Chemidlln
tooooeoooooooocopo

The recent all time record of 65 million shares traded on the
New York Itoek Exchange indicates to me that the
psychological negativism about common stocks may be
becoming more positive. It has been almost 12 years since the
Dow Jones Industrial average first reached the "magical"
1000 and since then has crossed back and forth about a half
dozen times. Currently just about 900 on the Dow, you can see
the progress it hasn't made in the past twelve years. While the
D.J. Averge is only representing thirty major stocks, its
psychological impact is quite significant. As I've mentioned on
other occasions, the only area that hasn't kept pace with in-
flation is the Stock Market. At some point, it will, and owning
quality stock will be quite rewarding. The leveling off of in-
terest rates and a meaningful tax cut in the months ahead
could prove very bullish for stocks in general.

An unusual occurence during the recent market rally is the
new simultaneous high in the price of gold. It would be
refreshing to see our dollar back on the gold standard at some
point in the future. This would reduce the printing press
dollars we have' now that are responsible for much of our in-
flation. Some of the stock groups that appear attractive right
now are drugs, soaps, soft drinks, publishing, and cosmetics.
Computer stocks, while more speculative, appear to have ex-
cellent growth potential.

A recent five-hour Telethon, sponsored by World Vision In-
ternational on Channel Five, presented a moving documentary
on world hunger, during its appeals for funds. One could call
in a lump sum donation or pledge a monthly amount on a
regular basis. This Christian orientated service provides food
and self-help equipment to the starving throughout the world.
The need for sharing our wealth with those less fortunate is
becoming very necessary since over half the world's
population goes to bed each night hungry and under-
nourished. The word "share" takes on real meaning when ap-
plied to this beautiful endeavor. As investors and
shareholders, we should be thankful we have the means to
consider savings and investments and very often by sharing our
good fortune, we can increase it a "hundredfold". It is cer-
tainly worth some thoughtful consideration and action. The
address of World Vision International is Pasadena, California.

While real estate, precious metals, art objects, etc. have ap-
preciated dramatically during the stock markets doldrums, the
one drasvback the investor should be concerned with here is
the lack of liquidity. It is my opinion that liquidity of capital
could become a very important factor in one's investment
holdings over the coming decade. The ability to convert to
cash or cash equivalent in a relatively short period of time
could be very advantageous, especially if deflationary forces
take hold. Anyone with a large portion of assets in non-liquid
forms should consider increasing liquidity in the period ahead.
With most non liquid and/or non-earning investments near
record highs, selling into strength can be well advised. It you
have a relatively non-liquid investment that has appreciated
well in the past 5-10 years, give serious thought to selling.
Many others have the same gain and everyone getting out at
the same time can be nerve-racking. It is often better to sell too
soon than too late!

SP Community Baseball
League finishes season

The Scotch Plains Com-
munity Baseball League
wrapped-up its season in the
Mountain Valley Babe Ruth
League, ages 16-18, with an
undefeated, 1S-0 season and
the league Championship.
Capturing the championship
for the sixth time, the Raiders
registered 8 shut-outs,
scoring 158 runs to their op-
ponent's 32 versus Chatham,
Bernardsville " A " , Bernar-
dsville " B " , Ridge, Cran-
ford, Watchung Hills,
Clark, Livingston Dodgers
and the Livingston Flacons.

Participating in the Raiders
title were: Joe LaMastra,
Marc Rozar, Gary Lepinsky,
Kirk Parsons, Bernie John-
son, Jim Sweet, Joe Cep-
parulo, Rob Anderson, Keith
Patterson, Rich Morris,
Glenn Grimaldi, Matt
Myszka, Dom Monaco, Jor-
dan Scher, Jeff Anderson,
Rich Hoffman, "Dave
Capaldo and Nick Colarusso.

Top pitching records were:
Parsons (7-0); Lepinsky, (4-
0); Monaco, (2-0); Cep-
parulo, (1-0); J. Anderson,
(2-0) and Capaldo, (2-0).
Statistical leaders were:
MQSt->At-Bats, LaMastra
(45); Most-Hits, Johnson
(22); Most-Runs-Scored,
LaMastra (20); Most RBI's
Johnson (19); Most-Bases-
on-Balls, LaMastra (14);
Most-Hit-by-Pitch, LaMastra,
Parsons and Grimaldi (1);
Most Sacrifices, Johnson and
Colarusso (3); Most-Stolen-
Bases, LaMasira and John-
son (12); Most-Strikeouts,
Grimaldi (8); Most-Extra

Base-Hits, Lepinsky, John-
son, Sweet, and Grimaldi (4);
Home Runs, Scher (1);
Triples, Rozar, Lepinsky,
Johnson, Sweet, and Scher
(I); Doubles, Grimaldi (4);
Singles, LaMastra (19);
Most-Total-Bases, LaMastra
(41); Most-On-Base-On
Error, LaMastra, Lepinsky,
Johnson (3). Kirk Parsons
pitched a no-hit, no-run gem
against the Livingston
Falcons. The curve-bailer
struck out 13 batters in his
winning outing.

Batting averages of the
team members were:
LaMastra .467, Rozar .345,
Lepinsky .462, Parsons ,316,
Johnson .564, Sweet .594,
Cepparulo .600, R. Anderson
.389, Patterson .366, Morris
.290, Grimaldi .393, Myszka
.421, Monaco .286, Scher
.364, J. Anderson .364, Hof-
fman .231, Capaldo .250,
and Colarusso .154. Top-On-
Base Averages were: Sweet
.694, Johnson .667, Glrmaldi
.656, LaMastra .619, Hof-
fman .615, Patterson .552,
Lepinsky .548, J. Anderson
.533, and Parsons .500. Top-
Slugging Averages were:
Scher .818, Sweet .750,
Kepinsky .654, Johnson .641,
Grimaldi .536, and Myszka
.526.

The team Batting Average
was .4024; On-Base Average
.5217, and Slugging Average
.4888. Team Fielding average
was .9913, while the overall
pitching ERA was 1.792.

Coaching the team was Jim
Sochan, Keith O'Brien and
managing the team was Jim
O'Brien.

THIS WEEK
AT THE

-M*

'HOW TO STUDY IN COLLEGE1 COURSE OFFERED
Course includes: Art of listening, how to take lecture notes,
planning a study schedule, the basic study method, writing
themes and reports, preparing for college examinations, the
vocabulary of college, college libraries and how they differ,
meeting the personal problems of adjustment of college living,
etc. Instructor: Professor from Purdue University, August
14th through 17th — at the Fanwood-Scotch Plains YMCA on
Grand Street, or call 322-7600 for additional information.

LOOK AHEAD TO A FANTASTIC FALL AT THE Y
The YMCA Fall brochure of activities will be out around the
20th of August. Look for it in the mail. An array of programs
for everyone.

DISNEYWORLD TRIP
During the Teachers' Convention holiday the Y will fly to
Disney World again this year. November 2nd through Novem-
ber 5th. Fees include air transportation, hotel accomodations
at the Marriott, two days at Disney World w/transfers from
hotel, taxes and gratuities. Prices begin at S293/single,
S249/double. Call the YMCA for additional rates for triple
and quad. 322-7600.

GYM TEAM TRYOUTS
Fanwood-Scotch Plains YMCA will be holding their tryouts
for their 78-79 teams: Tryouts begin Saturday, August 26th for
12 years and under. 10-10:30 warmups and 10:30-3 pm tryouts,
and Sunday, August 27th for 13 years through 18 years. 10-
10:30 warmups and 10;30-3 pm tryouts. Must pre-register
before August 23rd. Contact the YMCA at 322-7600 for fur-
ther info.

SOUTHERN ELEGANCE

Did you love fh« sweeping green lawns of "Tara" jn "Gone With
The Wind"? Come to prestigious south Scotch Plains and fall
In love again with this marvelous "mini estate" on picturesque
wooded property with babbeling brook and heated In ground
pool. Amenities include new central air, 2 fireplaces, 20' first
floor family room, modern kitchen with doubled oven, master
suite, Vh baths. $174,500.

*" REALTY CO., INC.

654-6960
"In the professional building"

1020 Springfiild Avenue • Mountilnsldi, N.J. 07092

•aft*

SCOTCH PLAINS
NEW CUSTOM
BUILT HOMES.

W© recommend to you to purchase one of these
brand new executive homes to be custom built in
one of the nicest areas on the southsiae of Scotch
Plains! You can choose your own design or the
spacious Colonial home now being built on one of
the 3 choice lots still available! The Colonial home
has 4 spacious Bedrooms, 2Vi laths, paneled Family
Room with lovely brick fireplace, large Living Room,
formal Dining Room, ultra modern Kitchen with
Dinette, full Basement, 2 car attached Garage,
Center Hall, all city utilities & central air conditionings
The homes will be priced over S13O.0OO!

SUBURB REALTY AGENCY
REALTOR

1773 E. Second St., Scotch Plains
322-4434

FAMILY COLONIAL

Comfortable 3 bedroom home in fine residential area of
Westfleld. Living room w/fireplaet, formal dining room,
kitchen has continuous cleaning overn, brick wall and
separate dining area. New modern bath. Large redwood
deck overlooks fenced rear yard, plus an enclosed front
screened porch for summer enjoyment. Asking $57,900,

IViS: Maurice Duffy S89-7S83
Ruth C.Tata 233-3658
Setty 3. Dixon 789-1885
Ili l Herring 889-4712

I 350 Park Avenue
Scotch Plains

GIVE YOURSELF A PROMOTION,
Do you want to enjoy the success of a secure job where

ynu'ri1 thf boss and where you can be of service to your
neighbors^

Do you want .1 job where you can earn what you're
riAilly worth? That's the reward as an ERA" Real Estate

i l
Working in ,i neighborhood Electronic Realty Associates

office, you'll be twined in ,ill vou need to know in real
estate.

You'll have the advantages of our unique limited home
warranties program, our national identity and benefits of
working.with America's original and largest national
electronic realty system.

Your local ERA" Real Estate broker has immediate open-
ings. Contact him today and give yourself a promotion.

All you need to know
in Real Estate,"

FU'ttrnnit Red In ASSIH ijlos

I ,H h i ilhf i- in<li-|ii'ii(li-nfh

t iu He!I .iiui ! ipi-uh'H.

Call GAL SCHWARTZ
322-4200

\n iM|ii,il i j|f|iu:itinih I'MIJIIMUT

Moving?
Leaving the area?

Contact us, and we will forward
pertinent information on areas
and housing for any area in the
United States. We will also
appraise your home for its
present worth.

CENTURY 21
DiFrancesco & Ruggieri

Realtors
429 Park Ave. Scotch Plains

322-7262
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Legal
Notices

NOTICE TO CREDITORS
ESTATE OF MILDRED A, WILSON,

Punuanl to the order of MARY C.
Kanane, Surropie or the County or Union,
made on the 4th day of August, A.D,, 1978,
upon Ihe application of the undenijned, as
E«cutrw of the state of said deeeased,
notice is hereby givin to ihe creditor! of said

.deettsed to exhibit to the iubscribtr under
oath or affirmation their claims and demands
aiaimt the estate of said deceased wiihin six
months from the dale of said order, or they
will be forever barred from prosecutlns or
recovering the same igainst the subscriber,

JULIA W. MEMO ,
Ejfeeulri*
Attorney

THE TIMES; August 10, I97S
FEES: ilOOt L0113

PUBLIC NOTICE '
The undesigned has applied for site plan

review of Lot 26 Block 91, being 111
LaGrande Avenue, Fanwood, New Jeriey,

Notice is hereby given that the PLANN-
ING BOARD of the BOROUGH OF FAN-
WOOD will hold a public hearing at S em on
August 24, 1971 at the Borough Hall, 130
Watson Road, Fanwood, New Jersey on this
application, •

Documents pertaining to this application
are available for public irapection at the
Borough Hall during normal business hours.

COVENANT SOCIETY
FOR CHRISTIAN EDUCATION, INC,
1100 Boulevard
Westfield, N, j . 07090

THE TIMES: August 10th, 1971
FEES: 51,40 L0U4

PUBLIC NOTICE
The Borough of Fanwood having applied

for Site Plan Review and a Conditional Use
Permit for Lot 4 In Block 32. being 75 Mar-
tine Avenue North, Fanwood. N. j , hereby

notifies the public that after a public hearing,
the Planning Board of the Borough of Fan
wood approved said Site Flan and Condi-
llonal Use Permit with conditions.

The decision is available for public inspec.
tlon at (he Borough Hall, 130 Watson Road,
New Jersey, during normal buiiniss hours.

BOROUGH OF FANWOOD
110 Watson Road
Fanwood, New Jersey 07023

THE TIMES; August 10, 1971
•FEES: $7.56 ' LOU 6

LEGAL NOTICE
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, that the

Planning Board of the Township of Scotch
Plains will held a public hearing at 8:15 p.m.
August 21, 1911, in the Council Chambers,
Municipal Building, 430 Park Avenue, Scotch
Plains, New Jersey, to consider the subdivi-
sion and variance application of Harold L.
and Loretta K. Lydick. 970 Raritan Road,
Scotch Plains for properties known as Block
326, Lot 16, and 1GA 2, two lots existing, two
lets proposid. The proposed subdivision is
contrary to the requirement of Section
I26-15A, Paragraph A, Column 4, of the
Zoning Ordinance, does not have sufficient
width at the silbaek line, The subdivision pro-
poses to annex 25 ft, from lot 16 and annex to
16A-J at front width.

All interested persons may be present and
be heard.

Mips pertaining to the proposed subdivi-
sion are in the office of the Planning Board
and are available for public inspection during
regular office hours,

IRENE T, SCHMIDT
Secretary to the "
Planning Board

THE TIMES: August iOlh, 1975
FEE5iS12.il LOI23

LEGAL NOTICE
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, that ihe

Planning Board of the Township of Scoich
Plains will hold a public hearing at S:I5 p.m.
August 21, 197S, in the Council Chambers,
Municipal Building, 430 Park Avenue, Scotch
Plains, New Jersey, to consider the subdivi-
sion and variance application of Mr. and Mrs.
Van Canady, 1 Short Hills Lane, Scotch

Plains, New jersey, and Mr. and Mrs. Melvin
Kory, 1231 Woodland Avenue, Scotch Plaint,
New Jersey, Tor properties knawn as Block
319, lots 11 C.2 and 11 CM, Short Hills Lane
and Woodland Avenue. This proposed sub-
division is contrary to the requirements of
Section 126-1SA, Paragraph A, Column 3 of
the Zoning Ordinance, Both existing lots are
less than the required 40,000 sq. ft, A variance
wis granted to Bayberry Estates in July, 1965
to allow 11,8)5 sq. ft, for 11 C-l and 32,590
sq, ft, for 1 l-C-2, A variance Is now required
for lot U-C-2 since the propostd subdivision
would further decrease (he area to 32,590 sq,
ft.

All interested persons may be present and
be heard.

Maps penainini to the proposed subdivi-
sion are in the office of the Planning Board
and are available for public inspection during
regular office hours.

IRENE T. SCHMIDT
Secretary to the

Planning Boaid
THE TIMES: August 10th, 1971
FEES; 113,i2 L0I24

LEGAL NOTICE
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, that the

Planning Board of the Township of Scotch
Plains will hold a public hearing at 1:15 p.m.
August 21, 1978, in the Council Chambers,
Municipal Building, 4)0 Park Avenue, Scoich
Plains, New jtrsiy, to consider the subdivi-
sion by Eval Homes, Inc., c/o Jehnsione &
O'Dwyer, Attorneys, 124 E. Broad Street,
Westfield, New jersey for properties known
as Block )!7B. lots 10A and 10B, 1301-1321
Old Raritan Road, Scotch Plains, two lots ex-
isting, seven lots proposed.

All interested persons may be present' and
be heard.

Maps pertaining to the proposed subdivi.
sion are in ihe office of the Planning Board
and ire available for public inspection during
regular office hours.

IRENE T. SCHMIDT
Secretary to the
Planning Board

THE TIMES: August IOlh. 1971
FEES: 110.64 L0125

NOTICE TO BIDDERS
Notice is hereby given that sealed bids will

be recjived by !h» Acting Borough Clerk
behalf of the Mayor and Council of the
Borough of Fanwood, at the Municipal
Building, 130 Watson Road, Fanwood,
Union County, New Jersey on MONDAY,
AUGUST 21, 1978 at 2:00 PM local prevail-
ing time for the RENTAL OF EQUIPMENT
- BOROUGH OF FANWOOD, N.J.
QUANTITIES ARE AS FOLLOWS:
1 EA, TRACK-TYPE CATERPILLAR, 977
FRONT END LOADER OR EQUAL
W/operator (PER DAYS ESTIMATED FIF-
TEEN (15) WORKING DAYS

Specifications and forms of bids, contracts
for the proposed work prepared by Richard
O. Luster at 2279 South Avenue. Scotch
Plains, N.J. and may be inspected by the pro-
spective bidders during business hour!,
Specificailons may be seen or obtained in the
offfce of said Engineer upon the payment of
120.00 cost of preparation of each set. Bids
must be made on standard proposal forms in
the manner designated therein and required
by the specifications, must be enclosed in a

Maled envelope bearing the name and address
of ihe bidder and the name of the project on
the outside addressed to the Mayor and Coun-
ell of the Borough of Fanwood, N.J. and
must be accompanied by a non-collusion af-
fidavit and be delivered at the place on or
before the hour named above, the standard
proposal form and non-collusion affidavit are
attached to the supplementary specifications,
copies of whith will be furnished upon ap-
plication to the Engineer.

The bidden are advised that they must
comply with the provisions set forth in New
Jersey Public Low, Chapter 127. PL 1975
which was enacted into law on June 23,1975.
This law relates to discrimination in conns,
tiun with certain public contracts and sup-
plements the "Law Against Discrimination"
approved April 6, 1945, (PL 1945, C.169).

The Mayor and Council of the Borough of
Fanwood reserve the right 10 reject any or all
bids.

By Order of the Mayor and Council of the
Borough of Panwood, Union County, N.J.

Bidders are required to comply with provi-
sions s«t forth in N.j . Public Law PL 1977,
ChJ) .

LLEWYELLBN FISHER,
Acting Borough Clerk
Borough of Panwood

THE TIMES; August 10th. I97R
FEES:S25.48 L0II7

NOTICE TO BIDDERS
Notice is hereby given that sealed bidi will

be received by the Aciing Borough Clerk
behalf of the Mayor and Council of the
Borough of Fanwood, at the Municipal
Building, 130 Watson Road, Fanwood,
Union County, New Jersey on MONDAY,
AUGUST 21. 1978 A 2:00 PM local prevail-
ing time for the SUPPLY OF COR-
RUGATED STEEL PIPE — FROM
STAGAARD PLACE TO LAGRANDE
AVENUE, FANWOOD, UNION COUNTY,
N.J.

QUANTITIES ARE AS FOLLOWS:
376 L.F. OR 30" DIAMETER COR-
RUGATED STEEL PIPE

Specifications and forms of bids, contracts
for Ihe proposed work prepared by Richard
O. Luster at 2279 South Avenue. Scotch
Plains, N.J. and mav be inspected by the pro-

Continued On Page IS

ACREAGE FOR SALE
Barnegaf, New Jersey

36 plus acres not affected by new Pine Barren
regulation* Liberal terms available to qualified
persons*

$5,000 per acre
Response?

BOX 368
1600 East Second Street

Scotch P!ains,N.J.
" 322-5266

SCOTCH PLAINS "Pheasant Pharm" Secluded center-hall
Colonial, five years old on four acres. Close to shopping,
transportation and walking distance to schools. First
floor Include* large living room with fireplace, bay plant
area with French doors and tsrra cotta floor. Dining room
with fireplace! modern kitchen; family room with wet bar-,
library with fireplace; powder room and large screened
porch. Second floor Includes master bedroom and bath
with spacious closets; four additional bedrooms full bath
and half bath; second floor laundry room; large studio/
RECREATION ROOM WITH SKYLIGHT AND French doors. Wall
to wall carpeting throughout second floor. Full basement
and attic. Extras include three eighteenth century
paneled fireplace walls, beautiful moldings, parquet
floors, three car attached garage, natural c«dar siding,
18th century front door and fanlight, central air condi-
tioning and attic fan, two zone oil heat. Principals only.

lass.ooo

Peter R. Clawson
Box 1466, Plalnfleld, New Jersey 07061

rTatricklfleddeii
W REALTOR

SCOTCH PLAINS
356 PARK AVENUE 322-9102

SCOTCH PLAINS
Loie your hur t to tnis ipicious
family home framed by tall Bines
and ihrubs! Fall in love with 4 sun-
ny btdroomi, btamtd living room
witn fireplace, den or sun parlor,
butltrs pantry and inclosed porch
viewing the larja private property!
Love at lirst sight at $53,900

BERKELY HEIGHTS
Commuter's delight! Leave the
driving to someone elst! Be close
to transportation in this gracious
center hall colonial on a big
parWike property! Enter by cir.
eular drive! 4 bedrooms, family
room fireplac*. paneled recreation
room too! Niar tennis and pool
activities! Yours for the asking!
$107,900!

SCOTCH PLAINS
Ever so humbli, there's no place
like this gracious home offering 3
bedrooms, 1 V» baths, den, modem
kitchen, sewing room and a
rjeautilul tree filled property!
Come take a look *t 172,900'
Make this house your home!

FANWOOD
Barbeques In the tree shaded yard
with gal grill, sunbathing on the
redwood deck and lots of fun fami-
ly times are included with this 3
bedroom home! Living room, din-
Ing room, eat-In kitchen, paneled
basement recreation room with
Franklinstovetoo! Asking JS4,900!

SCOTCH PLAINS
10 rooms! 5 bedrooms! And lots of
room to spare with this spacious
home on a large private tree (had-
ed property! Den, paneled family
room, 3 baths, living room lire-
place, office patio and central air
too! Seeing is believing at
$98,900!

WATCHUNG
We don't promise you * rose
gard*n but we can promise you
over 100 azaleas and a green-
house for all your favorite l lowtrj!
Nestled on a 1Vj wooded acre is
this super home offering 4 bed.
rooms, Z'/i baths, 2 fireplaces,
cathedral living room, beamed far-
mhouse kitchen and a flowtr
festival of happiness at 134,900!

MEMBIFS MULTIPLE LISTING SERVICES OF: Westfield. Scotch Plains, Summit Arsas, Somerset,
Hunterdon, Morris & Warren Countits

looooooaoi

BRING YOUR BATHING SUIT

And enjoy the luxurious living offered by this "Southiide" split
located in the Scotehwood section. Set on over an acre of well
wooded and landscaped property, featuring living room with
fireplace, banquet sized dining room, spacious modern kitchen
sure to delight any homemalw, four bedrooms and three baths
plus screened porch and brick patio that are Ideal for
entertaining poolside. (Sylvan 80x40). Gail today for an
appointment, it's a honey.

$144,500

Miny fine homti availasls for thoit jus! starting.

ie A Wiser Byyer
Wgstheld Beard sf Realtors
Somerset Begfd si Realtors

322-4400

Rfillsii

Jan Ufid^uy [ ynne Miller

451 Park Avenue, Scotch plains, N,J.

Wiser

The Gallery of Homti The uallcry ol Homes The Gallery ol Homes

* - \

SPECIAL RANCH
This three bedroom Scotch Plains ranch is in move-
in condition. Entrance hall, livingroom fireplace,
huge kitchen and a completely finished basement
with 24' recreation room, FULL KITCHEN, electric
sauna plus a shower. Brick patio and BBQ for
summer cook-outs. Custom Built for the retiring
o w n e r $65,000

H, Clay Friedrichs, Inc. §
REALTORS • EST. 1927 I

322-7700 I

Stop in
through
solor
homes.

and browst
our

display
full
of

I Office —Scunh &. Marline
f Wesifield Office — Nnrlh & liliner 2.VUXKS5
5 Warren Office — Opp. King Cicurue Inn M7-fi222
*Y/ IB Gallery ot Homes The Gallery el Homes The Gallery of Homes
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classified rate:$i.0_0 first 12 words
15$ each additional word-deadline Tuesday 5 pm,

322-5266

help wanted help wanted

SALES TRAINEE
Position available to sonneone who wants
to be part of youngs fast growing, active
sales staff. Sell and service retail accoun-
ts for the weekly newspaper In Scotch
Plains and Fanwood. Earn salary plus
commjssions. Must have own car. Call
Mrs. Foster for appointment. Telephone:
322-5266. tf/nc

Part Time—Driver with ear. Want-
ad to deliver airly morning news,
papers In Scotch Plains and Wat-
Chung areas. Either Sunday or dal-
ly routes available. Qood pay. Ab-
solutely no collections. Will not in-
terfere with your regular Job.
Women or Senior citizens also
welcome. Call 469-3259 between 8
am & 1 pm. T7F

Factory—Supervisor position, high
pay & excellent benefits. Join our
growing company, Somerset Tire
Service, Bound Brook, N.J.,
388-8500, NC/TF

Act Now—Join the oldest toy and
gift party plan In the country, our
31 st year. Commissions up to 30%
plus expenses. Fantastic Hostess
Awards. Call toll free
1-800-243-7634, or write Santa's
Parties, Avon, Conn, 06001, Also
looking Parties, pd,8-31(5x)

Jane Smith—Local specialty store
needs full-time person for stock
work, deliveries and some
custodial work; 5 day, 40-hour
week. Benefits available. Call Mr.
Orth for appointment, 2324800,

{1718)8-10

Driver—Delivery person, full-time,
Young Paint & Varnish, 1 South
Avenue, Fanwood, 322.1666

(1719)8-10

LawrrServiee—Person, full time to
November. No Cutting, mechanical
ability and lawn service experience
helpful. Will train. Driver's license
requires. Call 754-3010 between 9
and 2 p.m. (1721)8-10

Cafeteria Workers—The Scotch
Plalns-Fanwood Public Schools
have openings for substitute
cafeteria help for preparation of
student lunches and servicing
cafeteria facilities. Interested per-
sons call for application;
Personal Office, 2630 Plalnfield
Ave., Scotch Plains, N.J, 07076,
232-6181. Equal Opportunity/
Affirmative Action Employer

(1858)8-10

employment wanted
Tutoring Service

For elementary school children.
Qualified and experienced, fully
certified teacher available. For
further info, call 322-4139, NC/TF

services
DEBORAH BUILDERS

Framing, alterations, paneling,
addi t ions, roof ing, s ideing,
leaders & gutters, insulations.
Residential & commercial. Fully
insured. Free estimates, large or
small. Call John 889.1822.

" r i FLOORWAXINQ • •
Kitchen • Bee. Rooms • Floors

"REASONABLE" 232-8318
pd. 8-10

TONY'S TV
232-6900 752-4016
25 yrs. experience. TF

•ON CARNEVALE
PAINTING & DECORATING

Interior & Exterior. Specializing in
all types. Very neat. Reasonable,
752-4504. T/F

Cirpenter—Any custom
tlon, formica, paneling, cabinetry,
furniture, and repair. Call Custom
Woodworking, 233-5056 (1843)8-3

DAN'S PAINTING &
DECORATING, interior, exterior.
Free estimate, in iur§d. Call
S89-6200 TF

Carpentry—Work done by ex-
perienced men. No Job too big or
too small. Call 3224191. (1706)9-14

for sale
Iffilsiorcyole—Customized 1970
Honda CB 450, Excellent condi-
tlorvFor Information call 322-6276
or 6544786, after 5:30 N/C-t/f

Hand—Carved solid wood dining
room table. Excellent condition,
S250, Call 322-8035, (1487)8-17'

Garage & Contractor Salt
Starting Aug. 10 to 14, All types of
scaffolding. Power saws, tools,
lumber, mortar mixers, aluminum
ladders, nails electric 225 AMP
welder, sump pumps, file cabinets,
200 other Items. 29 Upper Warren
Way, Warren (Mountain Avenue to
Edmond Drive, right on Wolf Hill,
right on Upper Warren Way),

(1720)8-10

Gold—W/W carpet and pad; 12x15
plus 12x12. Good condition. Call
752-7415 after 5:00. ' (1722)8-10

rentals
Scotch Plains—Lg. 7 rms., 3
bdrms., f/pl., mod, elec, kit,, 2-car
gar., $435 month. Lease available.
Call 889.4878. T/F

Scotch Plains—Large 1500 sq. ft,
office or 3 separate offices; plus
30x30 ft. store, formerly a beauty
parlor. Parking, excellent location,
immediate occupancy, w/heat,
322.7845, T/F

For Rent—In finest section of
Plainfield, Authentic five-bedroom,
four full baths, 2 half baths,
Williamsburg Colonial on one acre
lot. Many bullt-ins, fire and burglar
alarm system. Must see to ap-
preciate. Rent firm at 1795 per
month, plus utilities. Principals on-
ly. References required and
verified. For appt. call 757.7532, If
no answer, call 756-4848. (1659J8-17

garage sales
Garage Sale—Saturday, Aug. 12,
9-5; Desk, chairs, mirrors, yard
equipment, clothing, games,
household items, bookcase, 1S31-
Winding irook Way, Scotch
Plains, off of RarltanRd, (1723)8-10

Instruction
Flute-Saxophone-Clarinet

Private Instruction
Ricahrd Kraus 322*572

t/f

""The smartest
place to start a diet.

For classtf in yoiff town
call 201757-7677,

ea
Mind ova-matter.

Scotch Plains — First United
Methodist Church

1171 Ten-ill M.
Thursday_,l;1B P.M.

entertainment
Fun Si Magic

For birthdays, i a r Mltzvahs, i oy
Scouts, Sweet Sixteen, schools,
and all other occasions. Live rab-
bits, colored doves. You've seen
him on T.V. Clip and save ad. Call
Mr. Magic 322.7077. TF

automotive
Mercedes—300 S iL DoLuxe
sedan. Silver with red leather in-
terior. Auto Transmission, power
steering, and windows. New
shocks and air suspension.40,000
miles on engine. 8-24

Legals...
Continued From Page 17

bidders during businjs* hours.
Speeinealion! may be seen or obmined in ihe
office of said Engineer upon Ihe paymeiu of
120,00 cos! of preparation of each set. Midi
mujl be made on standard proposal forms in
Ihe manner designated therein and required
by the ipeeificalions, must be enclosed in a
sealed envelope bearing the name and address
of the bidder and the name of the project on
the outside addressed to Ihe Mayor and Coun.
eil of the Borough of Fanwood, N.J. and
must be accompanied by a non-collusion at-
fldavii and be delivered at the place on or
before the hour named above, the standard
proposal form and nan-collusion affidavit are
attached to the supplementary specifications,
copies of which will be furnished upon ap-
plication to the Engineer.

The bidders are advised that rhey must
comply wiih the provisions set forth in New
Jersey Public Law, Chapter 127, PL 197S
which was enacted into law on June 23, 1975,
This law relates to discrimination in connee-
tlon with certain public contracts and sup-
plements the "Law Against Discrimination"
approved April 6, 1945. (PL 1945, C.169).

The Mayor and Council of the Borough of
Fanwood reserve the right to reject any or all
bids.

By Order of the Mayor and Council of the
Borough of Fanwood, Union County, N.J.

Bidders are required to comply with provi-
sions set forth in N.J, Public Law PL 1977,
Ch.33,

LLEWYELLEN FISHER,
Acting Borough Clerk
Borough of Fanwood

THE TIMES: August 10th, 1978
FEES: S26.04 LOlIi

CORPORATION NOTICE
CITY OF PLAINFIELD

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, that the
following proposed ordinance was introduced
and passed on first reading at a meeting of Ihe
City Council of the City of Plainfield held on
Ihe 7th day of August, 1971, and that said or-
dinance will be taken up for further con-
siderailon for final passage at a messing of
said City Countil to be held at the Plainfield
Cily Council Chambers-Municipal Court, 321
Waichung Avenue, City of Plainfield, New
Jersey, on the 21st day of August, 1978, at i
o'clock P.M., or as soon thereafter as said
matter can be reached, at which time and
place all persons who may be interested
therein will be given an opportunity to be
heard concerning the same.

A copy of this ordinance has been posted
on the bulletin board upon which public
notices are customarily posted In the City Hall
of the City, and a copy is available up to and
including the time of such meeting to the
members of Ihe general public of the City who
shall request such copies, at the office of the
City Clerk In said Cily Hall in Plainfield, New
Jersey.

AN ORDINANCE TO AUTHORIZE
THE SALE OF CERTAIN EASEMENTS
ACROSS CITY-OWNED LAND KNOWN
AS LOT II, BLOCK 477, AND LOT I.
BLOCK 4006, ON THE TAX MAPS OF
THE CITY OF PLAINFIELD AT
PRIVATE SALE TO THE STATE OF NEW
JERSEY,

Be It Enacted By The City Council of The
1 Ciiy of Plainfield:

Section 1, The City Council of the City of
Plainfield has judged and does hereby judge
thai the easements across the City-owned land
as described below are not needed for public
use, and, pursuant to the authority conferred
by Ihe provision of NJSA 40A: 12-13 does
hereby authorize the sale of the easements
across Ihe City-owned land at private sale to
the State of New Jersey for not lesi than Six-
teen Hundred Fifty Dollars (11650),

Section 2. This ordinance, concerning the
sale of the easements across the Cily-owned

,'land for the above-mentioned price to the
State of New Jersey, shall be advertised within
five (5) days following the enactment of this
ordinance and posted on a bulletin board in
City Hall. Any offers in excess of Sixteen

, Hundred Fifty Dollars (11650) ihould be
made in writing to the Director of Ad-

. ministration and Finance within twenty (20;
lays after the dale of advertisement. In [he
case of any offer, the City Council may
reconsider ihe sale to the Slate of New Jer-
sey and sell the easements across the City-
owned land ai public sale in accordance wi[b
the State Statutes.

Section 3. The easements across City-
owned land to be wld are as follows:

Block 477, Lot 11 on the lax maps of the City
orpiamfleld.

A slope easemem of five ihousand eighty six
(5,086) square feet, more or less, a channel
easemem of nine hundred iwtmy seven (927)
square feet, more or less, a bridge easement of
sevemeen hundred eighty (1780) square feel,
more or less, and a drainage casement of three
thousand nine hundred ninety five (3,995)
square feel, more or less, us shown un Parcel
El 19B on a map entitled New Jersey Depart-
ment of Transportation, General Property
Parcel Map, Rock Avenue Improvement at
Somerset-Llnion'Couiity Line.

Block 4006, Lot I, as shown on Ihe lax maps
of the Cily of Plainfleld,

A slope easement of two ihousand one hun-
dred forty eight (2,148) square feel, more or
less, a bridge easemem of eighteen hundred
(180O) square feet, more or less, and a channel

easement of thirteen hundred thirty Tour
(1334) square feet, more or less, as shown on
Parcel El ISA, as Indicated on maps entitled
New Jersey Department of Transportation,
General Property Parcel Map, Rock Avenue
Improvement at Somerset-Union County
Line.

Section 4. If there are no other offers
within ihe stated time period, then the Cily
Clerk and the Mayor are hereby authorized to
enter into an agreement wiih the State of New
jersey for the easements described above, and
upon delivery of the Sixteen Hundred and Fif-
ty Dollars ($1650), shall execute a bargain
and sale deed for the easements to be sold.

Section 5. This ordinance shall take effect
twenty (20) days afier the final passage and
approval as provided by law,

EMILIA R. STAHURA
City Clerk
Plaiimeld, N.J,

THE TIMES: August IQih, 1978
FEES:$47.8i JOr L0130

CORPORATION NOTICE
CITY OF PLAINFIELD

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, that the
following proposed ordinance was Introduced
and passed on first reading at a meeiing of the
City Council of the City of Plainfleld held on
the 7th day of August, 1978, and that said or-
dinance will be taken up for further con-
sideratlon for final passage at a meeting of
said City Council to be held at the Plainfield
City Council Chambers-Municipal Court, 321
Walchung Avenue, City of Plainfield, New
Jersey, on ihe l is t day of August, 1978, at 8
o'clock P.M., or as soon thereafter1 as said
matter can be reached, at which time and
place all persons who may be interested
therein will be given an opportunity to be
heard concerning the same.

A copy of this ordinance has been posted
on the bulletin board upon which public
notices are customarily posted in the City Hall
of the City, and a copy is available up to and
including ihe lime of such meeting to the
members of the general public of the City who
shall request such copies, at the office of the
City Clerk in said City Hall in Plainfield, New
Jersey,
AN ORDINANCE ADOPTING A PRO-
PERTY MAINTENANCB CODE FOR
THE CITY OF PLAINF1ELD, NEW
JERSEY

PMC-9
BE IT ENACTED BY THE CITY COUN-

CIL OF THE CITY OF PLAINFIELD:
Section 1, There is hereby adapted by the

City of Plainfield a Property Maintenance
Code pursuant to the provisions of N.J.R.S.
40:49-5.1, A copy or said code Is annexed
hereto and made a part hereof without the in-
clusion of the text thereof herein, . ,

Section 2, The said code established and
adopted by this ordinance (s described and
commonly known as "The Property
Maintenance Code of the City of Plainfield,
New Jersey."

Section 3. Three copies of the said, "The
Properly Maintenance Code of the City of
Plainfleld, New Jersey" have been placed on
file in the office of the Clerk of the City of
Plainfield upon the introduction of this or-
dinance and will remain on file therein until
final action is taken on this ordinance for the
use of examination of the public.

Section 4, Thai if this ordinance Is adopted
Ihe copies shall remain on Tile in Ihe office of
the Clerk of the City of Plainfield as long as
said ordinance is in effect, and three copies
shall be placed on file and shall remain on file
in the office of the Chief Building and Hous-
ing Inspector of the City of Plainfleld as long
as said ordinance is in effect, for Ihe use and
examination of the public.

Section 5. This ordinance and the code
established therein shall take effect on the first
day of September, 1978,

EMILIA R. STAHURA
City Clerk
Plainfield. N.J.

THE TIMES: August 10th, 1971
FEES: 130,52 5Qr L0129

LEGAL NOTICE
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, that the

Planning Board of the Township fo Scotch
Plains will hold a public hearing at 8:15 p.m.
August 21, 1978, in the Council Chambers,
Municipal Building, 430 Park Avenue, Scotch
Plains, New Jersey, to consider the proposed
site plan and variance request of John &
Katherine Broderick and Mel and Margarite
Beucler, for property known as SPEEDY
CAR WASH, Block 194, lot 47, 2174 Plain-
field Avenue, Scotch Plains. The proposed
site plan is for the paving of a protion of Lot
46 which Is to be used as an entryway to the
existing car wash on Lot 47. The existing
garage is to be used as an automotive body
shop.

This proposed site plan Is in violation of the
following section) of the Zoning Ordinance:

Article V, Section 126-30 fi, (3) - The yard
facing Berrylium Rd. does not have 25 ft, and
the rear yard doei not have 25 ft.

Section 126-30 E. (5) (b) — lacks 10 ft, buf.
fer lone as required by the Zoning Ordinance,

All interested persons may be present and
be heard. *

Mops pertaining to the proposed subdivi-
sion are in the office of the Planning Board
and are available for public inspection during
regular office hours,

IRENE T. SCHMIDT
Secretary to the
Planning Board

THE TIMES: August 10th, 1978
FEES:il5,I2 L0I22

CORPORATION NOTICE
CITY OF PLAINFIELD

NOTICE OF PASSAGE AND APPROVAL
OF ORDINANCE

TAKE NOTICE that on Monday, August
7. 1978, Ihe City Council City of Plainfield,
enacted an ordinance entitled:
AN ORDINANCE AMENDING THE

SCHEDULE OF SALARIES AND WAGES
ADOPTED PURSUANT TO ARTICLE 14. '
CHAPTER II OF THE MUNICIPAL
CODE OF THE CITY OF PLAINFIELD,
NEW JERSEY, 1971.

MC 1978-19
(Salary Amendment No, 3)

which ordinance was Introduced on July 17th,
1978, published July 20th, 1978, and approv-
ed by the Mayor and the City of Plainfield on
August 7lh, 1978. Said ordinance shall take
effect ten (10) days after final passage and ap-
proval as provided by law.

RUBY P. MCPANIEL
Acting City Cltrk
Plainfield, N.J.

THE TIMES: August 10th, 1971
FEES: SI 1.76 LOUS

WHEN YOU
THINK

REAL ESTATE
OR

INSURANCE
THINK

PiTERSON RINGl!
AGENCY REALTORS

SCOTCH PLAINS
322-5800

Special Services
"Call An Expert"

^vLi

BOiiBT Df WYNOAiRT

141 SOUTH AVi.
FANWOOD, N.J. 07023

PUS. 322.4373
RES. 233-5828

i f i f f Farm Mulyfil Automobile
Insuring* Qs.

Stall Farm Lire Iniurinci Co
Hal l Farm Life ( CMuallf Co

HOmp eifiees EJoommqlsn Illinoi

OVERHEAD
DOORS

889-5677 868-2622
Call B. Hahn

HILLSIDE DOOR CO.

1 ! j T i l l a m o n R i i . , !"•!. OM ice

READ
AUTO PARTS

1632 East Second St,
Scotch Plains, N.J, 07076
Phone 322-4043
Machine Shop

Monday lhru Friday 8 am-9 pm
Saturday 8 am-5 pm
Synday B arn-3 pm

CROWN
TERMITI CONTROL INC,
Free Estimates
Printed Sptell icit ioni
Unmarked Can
Peat Control
All Work Dons to
V & FHA Specifications

FOR SERVICE CALL
S22S2B8

INSECT
CONTROL

322-6O36

TREE&SHRUB
CARE

OYNAMOTSV
CORP.

Motor
Vehicle ,

Repairs

NIASt.

® * S Monfn 05 L^
1754 60 E SacnndSi.

Stolen Plains* 372 7717

Prestwlck Inc. offers an
alternative to the ever In-
creasing production costs
of New York with creative
design and typography at
New Jersey prices, Prest-
wlck offers a solution to
your advertising problems
and has the resources at
hand to provide the Im-
mediate execution of those
solutions. For mere Infor-
mation call Bob ffiuller
(212) 751-2659 or Don
Foster (2O1) 322-6677.
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Legafs...
NOTICE TO BIDDERS

Scaled proposal! and bids will he
and publicly opened by ihe Municipal ,
of Ihe Township of Swoieh Plains, in i.
Municipal Building, 430 Park Ave,, Scoich
Plains, County of Union, New jersey on
Tueiday, September 5th, 1978, at 2:30 P.M.
prevailing lime, for Ihe purchase of Vehicles
and Equipment, These proposals shall be in
accordance with the specifications, terms of
the proposed contract, and form of bond on
file with the Township of Scotch Plains.

No bids will be received unless made in
writing on forms furnished, and unless ac-
companied by cash, a certified check or bid
bond made payable to ihe Treasurer of the
Township of Scotch Plains, for an amount
not less than ten per cent (10%) of the amount
bid. Also be accompanied by a Surety Com-
pany Certifieate stating that the bidders must
acquaint themselves wuh ihe content of
speeiflcalions and all conditions therein be
complied with. Proposals must be delivered at
Ihe place, and before the hour mentioned.

All bidders are herby advised that they
must comply with the requirements of P.L.
1975 c.127 and P.L. 1977 e,33. Plans,
specifications. Forms of Proposal and ton.
tract, may be obtained at the office of the
Township Engineer, Municpal Building, 430
Park Avenue, Scotch Plains, N . j .

The Township of Scotch Plains reserves the
right to reject any or all bids and to accept
that one which, in its judgment, best serves its
interest.

HELEN M. REIDY
Township Clerk
Township of Scotch Plains

THE TIMES: August 10th, 197S-
FEES:S17.64 L0II9

NOTICE TO BIDDERS
Sealed proposals and bids will.- be

received,publicly opened and read aloud by
ihe Municipal Clerk of the Township of
Scotch Plains, in the Municipal Building,
430 Park Ave., Scotch Plains, County of
Union, New Jersey on September 5th, 1978,
at 10:00 A.M. prevailing lime, for the Con-
tract No. 140, "Village Green Park."

These proposals shall be in accordance with
the specifleations. terms of the proposed con-
tract, and Form of Bond on Tile with the
Towruhip of Scotch Plains.

No bids will be received unless made in
writing on forms furnished, said proposals
must be accompanied by a bond, cash or cer-
tified cheek in the amount of 10¥o of the bid
price, and a Surety Company Certificate
stating that the surety company will provide
the bidder with the required performance
bond.

Bidders musl also acquaint themselves with
the content of specifications and all condi-
tions therein be complied with.and all bidders^
ate herby advised that thsor must comply_with
the requirements of P.L. 1973 e.127 and P.L.-
1977 c,33. Proposals must be delivered at the
place, and before the hour mentioned.

Please be advised that state funds through
the Green Acres and Recreation Oppor-
tunities Bond Act of 1974 are being utilized in
this project.

By virtue of Governor Byrnt's* Executive
Order No, 34, vendors currently suspended,
de-barred, or disqualified are excluded from
panicipation on this project.

Specifications, Forms of Proposal and
Contracl, may be obtained at the office of the
Township Engineer, Municipal Buidling, 430
Park Avenue, Scoich Plains, N.J,, at no
charge. "

The Township of Scotch Plains reserves the
right to reject any or all bids and to accept
thai one which, in its judgment, best serves its
interest. -

HELEN M. REIDY
Township Clerk
Township or Scoich Plains

THE TIMES: August 10th, 1978
FEES:S 1,84 LQIZO

NOTICE TO BIDDERS
Sealed proposals and bids will be received

and publicly opened by the Municipal Clerk
of the Township of Scotch Plains, In the
Municipal Building, 4J0 Park Ave,, Scotch
Plains, County of Union, New jersey on
September Jth, 1971, at 10:00 A.M. prevail-
ing time, for the Contract No. 106, "Essex
Road Pump Station Eliminalion,"

These proposals shall be in accordance with
the specifications, terms of the proposed eon.
tract, and Form of Bond on file with Ihe
Township of Scotch Plains.

No bids will be received unless made in
writing on forms furnished, said proposals
must be accompanied by a bond, cash or eer.
tided check In the amount of 10% of the bid
price, and a Surety Company Certificate
stating that Ihe surety company will provide
the bidder with the required performance
bond,

Bidders must also acquaint themselves wlih
the content of specifications and all condi.
tions therein be complied with,and all bidders
are herby advised thai they musl comply with
the requirements of P.L. 1975 c,127 and P.L.
1977 e.33. Proposals must be delivered at ihe
place, and before the hour mentioned.

Specifications, Forms of Proposal and
Contracl, may be obtained at the office of ihe
Township Engineer, Municipal Buidling, 430
Park Avenue, Scoich Plains, N.J., at no
charge.

The Township of Scotch Plains reserves the
right to reject any or all bids and to accept
that one which, in its judgment, best serves its
interssi,

HELEN M. RE1DY
Township Clerk
Township of Scoich Plains

THE TIMES: August loth, 1971
FEES: $18.41 LOi:j_

CORPORATION NOTICE
CITY OF PLAINFIELD

NOTICE OF PASSAGE AND APPROVAL
OF ORDINANCE

TAKE NOTICE thai on Mondav, August
7, 1978, the City Council Cily of Plainfield,
enacted an ordinance entitled:
AN ORDINANCE SUPPLEMENTING
CHAPTER 6, BUILDING, BY ADDING
ARTICLE 4, FIVE YEAR TAX ABATE-
MENT, OF THE MUNICIPAL CODE OF
THE CITY OF PLAINFIELD. N.j . , 1971

MC 1978-11

which ordinance was introduced on July 17th,
1978, published July 20th, 1978, and approv.
ed by the Mayor and the Cily of Piainfield on
August 7th, 1978. Said ordinance shall take
effect fifteen (IS) days after final passage and
approval as provided by law.

RUBY P. MCDANIEL
Acting City Clerk
Plainfield, N.J.

THE TIMES: August lOlh, 1978
FEES:Sl0.64 L0117

Plainfield area amateur golf championships

CORPORATION NOTICE
CITY OF PLAINFIELD

NOTICE OF PASSAGE AND APPROVAL
OF ORDINANCE

TAKE NOTICE that on Monday, August
7,1978, the City Council Cily of Plainfield,
enacied an ordinance entitled:
AN ORDINANCE TO AMEND CHAPTER
2, ADMINISTRATION: ARTICLE 8,
DEPARTMENT OF. PU.1LIC WORKS;
SECTION 2:8-15 C(3), STATE UNIFORM
CONSTRUCTION CODE OF THE
MUNICIPAL CODE OF THE CITY OF

The Pltinfield Division of
Recreation announces that
entries are now open for the
1978 Plainfield Area Amateur
Golf Championships. The
Championships will consist
of the following Flights:
Championship, A Flight, and
B Flight, No more than 32
contestants will be accepted
in any one Flight. Scotch
Plains and Fanwood are
among eligible communities.

To be considered eligible,
all entries must be post-
marked no later than 12 mid-
night, August 16, and
received on or before Thur-
sday, August 17, 1978. Send

PLAINFIELD, NEW JERSEY, 1971
MC 1978.17

which ordinance was introduced on July 17ih,
1978, published July 20th, 1978. and approv-
ed by ihe Mayor of Ihe City of Plainfield on
August 7th, 1978. Said ordinance shall take
effect fifteen (15) days after final passage and
approval as provided by law.
1 RUBY P. MCDANIEL

Aciing City Clerk
Plainfield, N.J.

THE TIMES: August lOlh. 1978
FEES: II 1.76 LOI28

entry to: Division of
Recreation, City Hall, Plain-
field, New Jersey 07061, at-
tention Mr. John Pepe.
There will be an entry fee of
$4 which is payable at time of
entry.

The 54 hold Championship
Flight, first round play,

August 18, will be played at
the Plainfield Country Club
West Nine. All entries will
compete in the First Round,
The Second Round will con-
sist of the low 15 plus ties and
the Final Round the low 12
scorers.

In _ the A & B Flights,

golfers will arrange 18 hold
Match Play matches within
designated time periods at
mutually agreeable courses,
with the exception of the
Finals, to be played at the
Plainfield ' Country Club
West Nine, Thursday,
August 31, 1978.

The Village
Sneakers by

<8

425 PARK AVINUf
SCOTCH PLAINS, NEW JiRSiY
Phone 322.5539

Matter Charge
Banks rnirieard
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iheFewter Collection
I Sleek Metallic Finishes in Westfield Ford's Most Popular Models

Our colonial forefathers used pewter with a skill and dexterity never before achieved by
the artisans of that time. Our collection of 1978 cars demonstrates that Ford has
matched them in craftsmanship. Richly appointed, designed for the automotive future,
they blend style with function to provide for fuel efficiency and riding comfort at the
lowest possible sticker price. See the distinctive Pewter Collection now. Today's most
stylish selection of Fords anywhere!

srae*HO m i
'7S FORD MUSTANG II — Z Dr. in refreshing light
Aqua Metallic with racy Pin Stripis. This low priced
2,3 litre ZV overhiid cim 4-cy1. engini model in-
cludes many estrai such as — Automatic Transinis-
slon; Power Steering; Power Brakes; Bear Dilroiier;
Tinted Glass; Factory Air Conditioning and White-
sidewall Tires. Only 1 in Stock.

Our t t i f End Clearance Price Only

$4,412.00
Mia Sugg Hllail Pnti I I 711 On

You l i . i S3SI 00

I *- ca

m :«•

_ _ 5TBCIH0 Hit

•78 FORD LTD 11 — 2 Dr. "S" Hardtop in a sopnisli-
rjaled Silver Metallic. This LTD II styled with a Lan-
dau Top and Paint Stripes will put you with the smart
set. It also includes Vinyl S i l t s ; Bear Defroster;
Tinted Glass; Air Conditioning; Power irakes; Power
Steering: V-8 ingins; SelictShill Aulomaljc Trans-
mission; Dual Sport Mirror; Whitesidewall Tires and
more! Only 1 in Stock.

Our Ytir ina Cleiriflee Pnei Only

$5,410,00
Mlg Sugg Ma i l Pries Si i l l 00

You Save 1111 00

'78 FORD FAIRMONT FUTURA COUPE in
sleek Silver Metallic with accent palm
Stripes. This sporty coupl includes wire
options such as Vinyi Rool; Sports
Steering Wheel; Bright Bodyslde Mold-
ings; Cutpili Carpeting; Di lute Slat Bells;
Power Steering; Power Brakes; Front &
Rear Bumper Guards; Rear Dilrasler; Au-
tomatic Transmission; Tinted Glass; Dual
Brlghl Mirrors; Light Group; Power Win-
dows; Wheel Covirs; Whltesldawall Tins
and I Cyl. Engine.

Our Yiir End Clearance Pries

$5,758.00
Mil. lugg. Reliil Price: 11,413,00

You Save S655 00

irocKHO. 1*13
'78 FORD FAIRMONT — 2 Dr. Sedan In a
Chestnut Metallic with Paint Stripes, This
stylish and ellicient Fairmont Is a real
thorobied with a 2.3 lilre-4 Cyl. Engine;
4-Speid Manual Transmission; Manual
Front Disc Brakes; Bright iodyside Mold-
ings; Vinyl Bucket Seals; Cutplle Carpet-
ing; Power Steering; Rear Delogger; Pivot-
ing Vint Windows and Trimmings.

Out vear End entrance Price

83,873.00
Mlg Sugg. (Wil l Price. 54.321 00

You Save 1451 00

ITQCICNQ 111?
•78 FORD GRANADA — 4 Dr. Ghia Sedan
In an elegant Cordovan Metallic. This lux-
urious Ghia Is equipped with Wide Color
Keyed Bodyside Moldings; Paint Stripes;
Deluxe Sound Insulation Package; Deluxe
Seal Belts; UH Remole Mirror; Power
Steering; Air Conditioning; Power Brakis;
Automatic Transmission; Powertul V-8 En-
gine; Full Vinyl Rnsl; Reclhilng Seals;
Whitesidewall T ins; Convenience Group;
Power Seal; Deluxe Bumper Group; Rear
Dilroster; Visibility Group; Dual Sport Mir-
rors; Light Group; Powir Windows; Wire
Wheel Cavers and Tinted Glass.

Our Year End Clearance Price

$6,205,00
Mlg. Sugg Retail Price, 17.011,00

YOU s i n sai i . i l

ALL PRIGiS INCLUDE
FREIGHT AND DIALER PREP
MV FEES 1 TAXES ADp-|,

iiocm.0 noi
'7S FORD LTD COUNTRY SQUIRi WAGON in Spark-
ling Champagne Metallic. This luxurious and roomy
5.8 lite (351 CID) ZV V-8 Engine comes gquippid
with: Split binch seals; SelectShilt Automatic Trans-
mission; Power Steering; Power Brakes; Air Condi-
tioning; Tinted Glass; Luggage Rack; Rear Defroster,
Deluxe Wheel Covers: Whilesidewall Tires; Deluxe
Bumper Group; Heavy Duty Suspension, iodyside
Moldings and Convenience Group. Only 1 in Stock.

Mlg Sy|g R§mi Fneg Si U4 60
0u( t fd i End Clearance Price Only

37,015.00
YouSsweSI 12! 00

'•BtS1'
SIOCKNO 1)11

'71 FORD PINTO WAGON — Our classic
Station Wagon In Silver Metallic Is Ideal
lor family tun and shopping with ease and
economy. This Wagon has a 2.8 litre V-8
Cylinder Engine; Automatic Transmission;
Power Steering; Air Conditioning; Stylish
Luggage Rack and Whitesidewall Tires,

Bur Year IBB durance PrKI

$4,849,00
Mlg Sugg, Relail PHCl. 11,513 00

You Sail 1664 00

smciHO u r n
'78 FORD FIESTA — 3 Dr. Hatchback In
shiny Silver Metallic. Our pirky yel eco-
nomical Fiista Hatchback has a 1.6 Hire 4
Cylinder Engini and a 4-speed Manual
Transmission. This particular Fiesta sports
a Flip-Up Rool; Ghia Group; Power Brakes;
Heavy Duty package; Tinted Glass; AM Ra-
dio, Rear Wiper and Metallic Paint. Only 1
in Stock. '

Our Year Ind Clearance Pme

$4,870.00
Mlg lugg. neisll Price, I j .4J) 00

You Save SlilOO

H a d NO m i
78 FORD FAIRMONT STATION WAOON —
A rich Brown Metallic Finish with accent
Pain! Stripes: Bright Molding; Culpile Car-
peting; Ail Vinyl Bench Seal; Luggage
Rack; Automatic Transmission; Power
Steering; Power Irakes; Rear Wipir; D i -
luxe Bumpers; Timed Glass; Air Condition-
Ing; Rear Defrostir; Pivoting V im Win-
daws; Dliuxe Wheel Covers and While-
sidewall Tires.

Our Vear inrl Cleannct Pile!

$8,417.00
Mlg, Sugg, B i l l " Plies: 11,071,00

You SHI 5154,00

iioenjio mi —
'7B FORD LTD II — 4 Or, Hardtop in a rich
Chocolate Brown Metallic f in ish. This
model comes with Power Steering; Power
Brakis; Quiet Package; 351 V-B ingine.
Radial WhltesidewsH T ins ; Protective
Bumper Croup; Rear Defroster; Air Condi-
tioning; AM Radio; Tinted Glass; Bodyslde
Moldings and a Vinyl Roof!

Our Year InrJ Clsarinti Prite Onlj

$5,926.00
Mlg Sugg Dilall Prict SI Si? 00

You Sue 1541 00

'78 FORD-PINTO — 3 Dr. Runabout in slick
Silver with an all-glass Third Door. This
model is equipped with a gas saving 2.3
litre overhead cam 4 cyl. engine; a sporty
floor mounted t speed Manual Transmis-
sion and Power Steering lor iasy maneu-
vering. Its a great value lor the money.

Our Year Ena Clearance Pnts Onl»

$3,793.00
Mlg Sugg Helal! Price S4 21! (0

You Saie S i l t 00

HOCkNrj n i l
78 FORD GRANADA — 2 Dr. Sedan in a
racy Silver Metallic. This classic model
has a 4,1 litre B Cyl, Engine lor practicality
and also Includis optional equipment such
as: Power Steering; Automatic Transmis-
sion; Power Brakes; Rear Delrosiir; Air
Conditioning; Tinted Olass; Dual Sport
Mirrors and Whltesidewall Tires.

Our Year End Clelrinte Price Only

55,094.00
ttlg Sugg, Retail Price, Ji.7S1.00

Yo»Si»eSIS7.00

Westfield
Ford

'7Vo One Can Hold a
Candle To Westfield Ford*

Westfield Ford • 319 North Avenue • Westfield • Phone: 654-6300
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THE MAIL-0-GRAM
SAYS IT ALL ...
OUR HUGE VOLUME
AS # 1 DEALER FOR
11 Vi YEARS ... SAVES
YOU BIG DOLLARS
WHEN YOU BUY YOUR
PONTIAC FROM MAXON

1 , 1 "

SHOP US ...
YOU'LL BUY FROM US!!# 1 POnTIIK DERLER FOR 11 V

LI MANS

NEW LE MANS
*5!S1

FULL t m
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totp. vieiydti; S £yl., ajtB,, av, {Hadrian tesfi mam, fesit i » t P/l,

• »hl. CVTL.UST WO81.78. STDOi7808.8.0«EIH STOCR

NEW I E a a • " « • nLL

* 1 5 7 r S . OWE IN STOCK.

NEW i p U A M C «^a%l
1978 LC II1AI19 Ml« •.
E ĵ«2. UEiy^i: 5 i^.. at^-, av, Sttad siati, i|9t n^T-,^

8 0«£ IN STOCK™1

GRAND PRIX

poimac
SHOIUROOm

MID SHIES RREH

SM^A-^I*"45i?i|

Honon SCOUT
SHQUIROOmi

Cam to our Grand Opining of our new used ear showroom and gruily expanded used car display
area. Over 1,000 new and used cars available at all times. At Maion we believe in huge inventories
bitause you, the euftonitr, should haw the right to stlitt the car of your choict, before you buy any
car anywhere you owe it to yourself to come down and shop Miion. Once you set us you'll buy from
us! Plus 12-year unlimited mileage warranty available on all Maion selected used ears.

i S «

$60731 bKANU miA w
B N « Mdidn rLT, **^, M , gal Mtm W l a», w elm.
P/S, F/i, LIST MM9.S4. iTOCK I 1801* ONE H STM

GRAND PRSX
l a # . M * > 1 M., aufa., d M U k l W/Wt M I , 8nM (1»U, IH1
DWT|.r ^ert els _R6, P/S, P/»eid., AB7FM HE)S, ittaal shL int.,
U5T 16924.54. STOCK *if2,4. ONI III STOCK

Sn,, ( m OK Pfl, P/S, p;—K)-. UI/FM W U a mL can,,
UttiHM-S* STOCK H I M . 0M IN STOCK

^ GRAND PRIX 1 5 6 1 3 1

CREDIT
CRRDI

ddM laMiu tap, tfl
t P(i, P/S, P M d ,

wM. Cm., uiTt70M.H. STOCK #6*ifl OHEUjSTeCX

. IndiisK 1 cjl., «*>., {

NEW FUU. « •

iwa yiuinv rniA "BIP*! _ __
Eaub, talub,; I nt,, auta,, it—I bdt») »¥«. a., Md flni. MM
«BP/lP/SPft«dSla« m

GRAND PRIX

•tad W/Wl, H,
FMUdinilriiJi
Hi

5927

Uie four credit eari fer jsyr
dawn payment. Matttr
Chirie, iinkAmtrigard
(Viu), pirm Club, Amnean
E d £ f t l l h

Pftd,ty m.
. STOCK M7I-3, S M IN STBCX

GRAHDPRIX : 56197
aaydai- * W., -*>-, eadcM LMay Up, M b X l W/Wi. an,,

BttM itao. iport mfcn-. ficnl * t t P/l, P/S. M t t , tal/FM M i l a l H
•N, I n - , UST S71M.54. STOCK *S05-8. ONE IN STOCK

JRANDPRIX^^II
& * ^ rim. @ 4 ffiSfl.jflSltJBS^I, P/5, F M W . , AH7FM fadie, dfbxs
w « , C « , UST J/0O4.M. STOCK *-J01^-S. 0«EIN5TDCK

IIKTHHT
DELiUERM

I Need a ear in • hurry, at
I Maian when yog buy your

car there is no waiting,
I once your credit i f ap*

proved we will deliver your
car ts you within one hour.

CIUIC5
rMi MOTM smto wm WR-

- ClUUOFACVKS-SKIDOitiTA-
TIM WMMN- «D MUST BE
PHESENTW «T TIME OF PURCH1SE.

rmi

HUGE PRRT5
inuenTORv

At Maxon we have over
10 times the average
dealers parts inventory.
So when you bring your
car in for repair there's
no wai t ing far parts
from the factory,

100%
HRHHtlHG
Call I l iad far irfdit apelica- I
lisn ind vtien yea eeme ts I
Mgjgn it will ha» beffi ap. I
[xoved II >ou qualifj.

NO MONEY DOWN
SKCIAC

HOMEOW1MERS PLAN
UP TO 6 0 MONTHS

TO M Y

FIREBIRD
^ SUPER

: SPECIALS

I P/l, ink Vt. W/FM,
I n . n«f rtnh, M
IM, Hh Kdl laU

•3893

RUVOR
LERIE

We kase cars to eytraone. To |
cotpwibani and individmls,
Irom one to 1,000 can with
[he msst escellint seMci pas-
sibte Mid the best deal any-
where. If you don't want to lie
up laite sumi of caih, talk to
us totay about leasing and
•hat it can do for you.

•74 HI LUX
TopU. 4 1)1-. ni
Mas ••, y,n)

7 7 HONDA
CVCC HiliBbjil 4-
rt., nil oaa 1 ml,,
asu™.

•339S

60IERUKEI
eflYSIi

At sur one p i n t loca-1
lion we can repair your I
Pantile, Honda, Scout I
or Motor Home, No ap-1
pointment necessary. I
Most service ind re-1
pairs are in and out on |
tht same day.

74 NOVA
ami, mm, mm,
ll.liir,

•3895

euMpiu
., ffi, F/B, «*>.
,, at, uvn, P/
JUio.

•4SM
- '76 SUNI1W
P»i. PS, M, Ufa,
iN,,>i,Miini,a,-
100 m.

•3B95

73IIVIB*
H A iton). i., I

cM. fl.i»
L4.ra.uc, nun,
n , iiflfl nif.
apt-.' Is# »9i f ^
K<rt mnn. O.BS)

~ '4WJ

•75MATABOS

1695

Onf LiriH, PS, PI

IfH. flm. P/tT'uil,

76CPIWV1U£
c S r iJUTU it. tm. VJ,«
C PMm.Fl*. POU

'77C«AN0P8IX
PHU. P/S. Pit, tu.
lo. vs. u v n m
ligt i/C. P/». •>,
mjl nri. nllr ilnh.
Hit J,!., 21.180™.

'5*9S

FULL
KLIVIKD

PRKE
4-Cyl, eng., bumper euards, 4-spd. sld. Irani., tinted
glass, carpet, front disc std, brakes, 2 srxt. wipers,
wMdirain dash, front whl. drive, tool kit, locking p i
lid, manual steering. List M39S, not in stock, 7-10
diy oelirary, Otfnr Hondas in stock with optional
equipment, .

CREDIT
CAPITOL

ONE HOUR CREDIT APPROVALS. NO
MONEY DOWN. If you art over IS and
work and quality we can deliver your
new or used car out of stock in one
holir. We can help regardless of past
credit difficulties. Two loins no prob-
lem, we specialize in credit. 76IMMU

MI. • *. m
I agg,. 1 ttf, Pl%. d
I 17,795 mi.

•3659

7gCHU6B
SC [Hip. P/S, PJ.
!;«., ! Ell, AH/n
lam tm. at. P/«.
sn*(,, 43,?BJIII,

'4495
771W

Fo'd, P/5. P/I, n .
•in. HUTU ,fa u™
*/ t PM, PBt, n .
M l v£ ML, CHI
eaml, I3.0?fin,

•

'77TMM5MAN
Mkiauai Pi
STM. «t. u/w.
In. IX. BOj i M
n™™. •

•6895
7 4 ELDORADO

E M , PIS. PA, )uto.,

twiik,4S.'fjoiii
•4893

75 LIMITED
Buck. P/S, P/I, H.
iiA.,iji/rii A,ypf,
4/£, P. icati, P/%.
PSL lilt shirl. as,

l i S 4 3 4 1

'73 GUM HUE
PM. M, m. mi-,
I ql. «, m. B9
•M, n * , 1
f«l̂ ».4-),IJJ™

'3375
76GR»W)PRIX

fvL, RtH, auu-, 1
i n s n i k i yo,ns.ni.a.

/fM ilti.a. 14,513

•4999
iteuamm

Fari Wsn, AIM, I
cil.mt.PiS, «.
31,217/N,

'4499

•7J (MI
, 4 (jl.. 4S,iS4

'1399

7iElD0RAM
U A , I ct>-. u/m
u™.P/S,P/t,P/W.
P/L P/ih., Ill >N.,

ItlJO

75 MAM IV
Ui-. B1H. WU., S
CII .HI .M.PMP
ML, Hi, 31.64lra.

•6893

76MJSTM
^K. S »*„ ida, P/

f, ffl. M M Ola
r, ll.SUrt.

•3S9S

7iCUHU
FM, P/S, P/l, in,
» V » * l ! 5 i r

AM.fU. I H I «C, 4

76WUTIB
Buri, 40. P/S, PJ.
»fc VS. I t . UlffU
AL !&, P. I4I&, P/

Bm, mi, irt.p

77 mm (v
_IK,, "Ml V M M
HB", HlfHf, I EV.,

• « , M. PH. P/W.

/FH itai.7 atf, 21,

7SMMUICH
KB ., »IH, M . . 8
HP/S I9BS

74 vnmiu
PM-, »UI. wta,
S. 6 c ^ . H . 38,190

'1999

78 TRANS AM
PMC. PS. P/8, 4
• M , n, W/PN. </

•hftl, SB, idii
rtrt,5.Sfflmi.

•74*3

an. PIS, m, .
• QI, "«», PH.
iinjl if., nlh Hi
uiHf., JI.IS 1 n,

•47*3

•78 TRANS AM L
Niililc, P/S. PIS, I

•a. n, am u». I
«/C Gvr, nniiH. I
p« I n bxti. Hi I
•hHI, f,Sai n,

•77*3

'77HON0A
Ck« SIW. 44)1.. -
ipl.UI n*o. 17,H(

•3893

7 5 TMINO
rt.P/S.M.idi,.

nf, as. wM rf. iu
.«lo. SO.Ml...

•3#f§

76CAMAK0
Atq, P/S, iv^,, I

nil; MMt, II.JSI

'lit 1

m
&m. P/L P/l. IIA.
b. i C1L, P/H. AM
RjJ0.)l.!16mt

^493
72 0CVKH

:ad^ Caipt, 84H.
y^, I of. P/S, P/

B, j», 63,tH™

>1«f«

76T0WHUR
i , iw am, I

« . , f/S, P/B. P'lw.
P/-*.. 4 * . ,«( , 23,.

74WBTB
pirn, HAH, &y,.
cyl.«. 53,022mi.

'1999

74 SUM AM
Psntiil, P/S. P/p, I
•kt, n, Hun. vc
P/g. n , sajr ̂ f I
bati u * mJd..
™™.51.H9™.

•3095

74OKTU
&«t.2».h«p.,P/S,
PA,a*,ley.,Ml I
n MBI. m, pin, I
Rk,,«,m>i,4893

Q,, , a, IK
Ho.51.IHn.

•2593
76REGAI.

H, nM ml,
., bod, m
M>>38
71 iUCTU ,

E*k. W, P/S, PH. L
•ta., I M, U 7 n i ' |

PflKkf, EfvK ct

7SC

eil., PIS. in, ml
1*1.35.6« mi

•1999

7SMNiK
•ton, B l H L U i , I
fi*,, P/S,_ PIS, Pi^,
in, IH/TM H IM,
31.442 n>.

'4199

7 4 PINTO
fm! «M. Hta,
auu.no ni

•1499

*
PONTIAC . H O N D A . SCOUT .MOTOR HOMES •.USED CARS

BpUTE 22-IM51
union - 964-1000

Ne monay down if qualifisd. All new and uisd cart aaJvertSfad hnvo manual ttwring and manual braket, e cyl. ang. unleu otherwit« ipMfflad. Prke» Include freight and doakr pr«p. txriuda taxes *
license rMf. All can (eMupt Hondo Civic) lilted ara In iteck and aveilabta far Immediate delivery, Honda Chrk n«t in itadl - 7 to 10 day delivery. Other Henda medeli in tfotk with epNonal •qoipmeot.


